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GENERAL ASSAULT

Thus C. W. O. Ward Describes

Attractions of St. Lonis
Exposition.

NEW MEXICO
SHOWS UP WELL
In Every Department Inhibits
Ketleet Ureat Credit On

Territory.

enough to cause the New Mexican to
feel new pride in the land of "sand,
sunshine and adobe,", the land as well
of irrigated, valleys and earth's richest treasure houses. And New Mexico exhibits have won many medals
and prizes:
First place for .anthrofor
gold medal
pological display
I
medal
but
for
apples
wheat; gold
promised myself not to get down to
statistics and the list is a long one.
At the horticultural building, I met
Mr. Graham of Roswell, the only New
Mexican, by the way, I have chanced
to encounter.
The gentleman, who
has charge of the agricultural and
horticultural dlsp ay. has been
in his efforts to awaken
interest In the territory. As a result
quite a number of men have gone to
New Mexico on tours of investigation.
Must of them were bound for the San
Juan country, while a few go to the

1

1

1

Big

Re-organizi-

Go

Straight Up.

SHANGHAI. Oct. qi. According to
advices reaching Shanghai, what is
confidently expected by the Japanese
to be the last general attack on Port
"
Arthur, was begun October 20. Further details of fighting on that day
tell how" the Japanese infantry on
that afternoon .sormed the Russian
trenches on Sungshu mountain and
those on the. hill in front ofRlplung
mountain, as well as the position on
the slope of the latter.
Japanese
marines shelled the Russian positions
so skilfully that, notwithstanding a
hand to hand fight between the infantry on boh sides, only four Japanese oldlers were killed and hese
were killed bj VJanese shells. The
Russians werelistTed to retreat. The
Bide of the sjjrt in front of Rlplung
The
mountain is almost vertical.
Japanese used holes made by the
shell fire for a foothold and successfully stormed the hill in the face of
a fierce resistance.
The Russians
made several counter attacks but
these were successfully repulsed by
the Japanese machine
guns which
were rushed up the slopes.
The entire Japanese cordon Is
drawing closer and a terrific bombardment Is taking place.
Results So Far In Doubt.
CHE FOO, Oct. 31. The general
assault upon Port Arthur which began in a preliminary way, Oct. 24
developed into a fiercely raging battle yesterday, when according to a
hitherto infallible authority the Japanese flung heavy forces against the
fortress in their third attempt to secure a commanding position. Result
of yesterday's fighting is unknown.
It is believed that two more general
assults will be necessary to capture

n
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LLINOfS COAL

STINMMINEIIT
Hoisting Engineers Threaten to
Walk Out ToNight.
Will
Throw 44,000 Out of Work.

The coal
hoisting engineers have served notice
on the Illinois coal operators Association that every union engineer in
the bituminous field of the state will
strike at midnight tonight. Unless
a walkout is averted, the owners admit it will cause a shut down of practically every one of 250 mines in Illinois, and nearly 44,000 miners, although not directly involved, will be
thrown out of work.
the fortress.
111.,

Oct. 31.

Democrats Name One Delegation to Both Convcntiono
'

The following were named as the
precinct committee:
W. B. Bunker, chairman; F. A.
Manzanares, secretary; Howell GivR. Allen,
I
ens, W. O. Haydon,
Manuel Martinez, V. AbeyUa, Vldal
Salazar F. P. Waring.
.The Democratic convention, called
under the Larrazolo Democratic call,
met in Buffalo hall at 11 o'clock this
morning and was called to order by
O. A. Larrazolo.
'
Filadelfo Baca was selected as temporary chairman and Nicanor Tafoya
and Howell Glvens as
Geo. H. Hunker and C M. Rogers,
were selected as secretary and assis-

of the democrats

At the meeting

of Precinct No.
last Saturday
night at the city hall Geo. H. Hunker
was made chairman. A row was expected but it resolved itself Into a
case of majority rule and nobody
walked out.
A. A. Jones and V. G. Haydon argued that Precinct No. 29 should
send its twenty-sidelegates to both
the conventions called respectively
by O. A. Larrazolo and E. C. de Baca.
Considerable discussion was indulged
in and resulted in a motion being
lights
carried
by the convention in line with
" (no,n rlvor Mr.
lire luru iu icu,
Jones'
motion to send delegates
be- flows red, the plashing fountains
.
to
both
conventions.
..a
It was also
' aama was
mn n ina kh it?
iiiiaub
moved
if
number than tant secretary respectively; Jesus Her
that
smaller
a
trapes the lanes of light far on either the full delegation attended either nandez and Joe Baca as interpreters.
side of the building. Then for a few convention that those who did attend
On motion the chair appointed the
momenta the whole fairland scene should cast the full vote of the delecommittees:
following
to
changes to green and back again
On
credentials:
J. D. W. Veeder,
constant gation.
e
yellow. One misses the
F.
A.
Suano Ortiz,
Manzanares,
were
The
following
delegates
play, and change and blend of bril named:
C.
N. Sparks.
Angel,
liant colors that formed the most
Committee on Resolutions: O. A.
V.
i
A.
A.
A.
of
F.
Manzanares,
Jones,
striking feature of the illumination
Larrazolo, W. B. Bunker, Charles
the Paris palace of the fountains, but G. Haydon, G. H. Hunker. W. B. Tamme.
the general effect is more than mag- Bunker, Chas. Tamme, E. V. Long,
Committee on permanent organizaHowell Glvens, F. P. Waring, Jas.
nificent
Melealo Arehibeque, A. S. Taytion:
V.
Col.
S.
Tablo
Taylor,
This letter aims to deal briefly O'Byrne,
Charles
B.
Hernandez. E. E. Veeder
Tl.
lor,
Frank
the
Padilla,
of
McCormick,
two
impressions
with one or
Romero.
iNirotoo
and
MarRice, Manuel Martlnex, Rafael
fair and not at. all with facts and
convention
Th
A.
V.
Fidel
adjourned shortly
Givens,
Salazar,
From that, perhaps, hazardous tinez,
12 o'clock to meet at 2 o'clock.
M.
after
V.
C.
D.
P.
also,
McElroy.
Abeytia.
vipwpoint. with due allowance,
There promises to be some interestfor possible prejudice. Now Mexico Rogers, R. I M. Culleit, L. R. Allen,
N.
C.
M.
C.
C.
Dr.
F. Murphy,
ing discussion! at the afternoon and
Gordon,
shows up well at St Louis. In the
bight sessions.
registry book at the New Mexico Hlgglns.
29
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Stoessel Wires For Blessing.
Japanese Center Active.
' ST. PETERSBURG,' Oct. 31. A
MUKDEN, Oct. 31. The manifestelegram from General Stoessel dated tations of the Japanese in their cenOct. 17 constitutes the 'latest Russian ter, whlcl converges at a point where
news from Port Arthur. The. general the plain meets the hills, have atannounced that the Russians had re- tained
the
greatest imporance.
pulsed the Japanese attack on the These manifestations are being fully
fortts to the norh and' northeast of met by the Russians no that the sitPort Arthur, Oct. 16thi with heavy uation at this point of the prospective
loss to the assailants, Stoessel also batttle field la now one of the greatasked for the blessing of the em- est interest and apprehension.
At
'
the present moment, trenches on totb
peror and empress,
sides are crowded with troops and at
Steamer Verifies Telegraph,
31.r-many places the Japanese and RusA
steamer
CHK FOO, Oct.
distances.
which Just arrived here from New sians are within balling
Chwang reports heavy firing at Port It the isolated bill of Mamalon in the
Arthur last night and today indicat- plain where the Russians ten days
ing a continuance of the battle which ago captured fourteen guns and bay-began Oct. 24 in a preliminary man- onetted eight hundred Japanese, the
ner and developed yesterday Into a rival forces are only six hundred
third attempt on the port of the Jap- paces apart. "; .v - ':
anese to secure a comm3tJ.Ug,! posi- . ,8till Bombarding Lone Trea.HUI.4
"
tion. '
MUKDEN, Oct. 31. From an early
hour this morning there has been a
Battleship Expected This Week.
MUKDEN, Oct. 31. After several heavy bombardment of Poutllof, (Lon
days of quietness, the big guns com- Tree) Hill, by the Japanese. Large
menced booming to the southeast masses of Japanese were moving
last night, continuing until early eastward during Oct. 29 and 30.
this morning. A big battle is expectFrance Given Credit
ed this week, which, If unsuccessful
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 31. Ruson the part of the Russians,
will sian papers this morning give much
probably be the last under the pres- credit to Franco for the favorable
ent arrangements. A complete
turn in the North Sea incident. The
of the army is under way. Gazette says: "To French diplomacy
Gen. Kuropatkin will remain in su- belongs, in a great measure, the
preme command, while Viceroy Alex-lef- f credit for the peaceful settlement,
has returned to Russia.
this being the first happy conseunderSignificant Movement of Japanese. quence of the French-AnglST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 31. A dis- standing, enabling our ally to enjoy
patch from Gen. Kuropatkin, dated i the confidence of both countries."
Oct. 30, announces a significant Some other papers
conhowever,
movement of the Japanese from the tinue to display unrestrained bitterwest eastward. The Japanese are ness toward Great Britain.
from the
receiving
Torpedo Boats at Algiers.
south and southeast and are evidently
ALGIERS, Oct. 31. Three Russian
concentrating for an offensive move- torpedo boat destroyers arrived here
ment. Weather fine but cold during today. They will remain twenty four
the nights.
hours to coal.
,
,

'
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Eighteen Coffins
Ordered for Victims
Colo.,

Oct.

Eighteen coffins were

Bhlpped

TRINIDAD,

31.

lo

Ter-cl- o

today on an order of the Rocky
Mountain Coal and Iron Co., for the
burial of the victims of the explosion
which occurred last Friday. ' The
bodies have not yet been recovered
but the local officials of the company
who have canvessed the town claim
that not more than eighteen men
were In Hie mine at the time of. the
explosion. It is conceded that none
of these will be found alive.

fie-tire-

J

Tennessee Bank
Building Collapsed

g

SANTAJFE COUNTY
Harmonious

Convention on

r.

Pet- -

-

.

MEMEPHIS, Oct. 31-- The
building
1 San Miguel
occupied by the Continental Savings
Bank collapsed today burying a num-Ik- t
2 La Cuesta.
of persons, Including F. Charles,
3 El Macho.....
president of the bank, F. J. Baum, 4 Tecolote
Clarence HoningKburge, .teller W. H. 5 Las Vegas Sur
Stotts, a real estate delaer and a man 6 La Concepclon
of 7. Los Alamos
named Fisher. With the
Fisher, 4helr injuria are not serious. 8 Pecos
I No bodies
9 Las Vegas Arriba..
have l.en found. The
made for an adjoining build 10 Chaperlto
.'
11 San Goronimo
ing caused the collapse.
So far as known only one person, 12 Roue
a negro porter. Is under the debris. 13 Roelada
14 Sapello
The others were quickly rescued.

Delegates
4

7
4

........

7
7
1
2

,

f,
4

3
8
4
1

2

MISSOURI PACIFIC
General Passenger Agent W. J,
Black of the Santa Fe and
Wife Among the Injured '
:

t.

three killed
a Score injured
Sacoutl Section

of rntitieugcr
Train IMunired Into First Section Near Khiinun City.

KANSAS. CITY, Oct. 31. The sec
ond section of Missouri Pacific pas-

senger train No. 5 ran into the first
section at Tipton yesterday, killing
three passengers and injuring 23.
The dead are: Mrs. Bright Walker,
Lewlsburg Pa.; Mr. Margaret Burgo,
Kansas City; J. V. Bagbyv Secretary
Linotype Publishing Co., Kansas City,
A number of prominent people are
among the Injured Including General
Passenger Agent, V. J. Black of tho
Santa Fe and' wife who were serious
ly httft, and Thomas Richardson of
Portland who was slightly Injured.
The report of Mr. Black's condition
this morning says his condition la
.

READY TO RECEIVE
JAPANESE PRINCE
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 31. At
the Japanese legation on N street la
much stir and bustle these days, for

elaborate

arrangements

are

being
Friday. Systematic Canvass made for the reception and entertain
of Country Precincts Begun. ment of Prince Fuahlnl, first cousin
of the
who is now. on his
Harmony reigned supreme at the
republican county convention yesterday afternoon, which wis greatly In
contrast to the conditions prevailing
at the democratic county convention
this week, where there was nothing
like harmony; from the start to the
finish to the convention there was not
a discordant note to mar the occasion; as a matter of fact it wa more
of the nature of an
love
feast than a political convention. But
then all such gatherings are not like
the one held Tuesday afternoon and
evening,
Edmund C. Abbott, tho nominee for
the council made a brief address on
taking the chair as temporary chairman at noon yesterday and at the opening of the afternoon 'session made
a longer and much stronger talk. He
went straight to the heart of the important irsues of the campaign and
received much and hearty applause
from his hearers.
There was a large attendance at the
convention yesterday afternoon. The
court room was pretty well filled and
(Continued on page 8.)
,

Republican County
Convention Call
Nootlce is herebv uiven thnt
publican convention of the voters of
wan Miguel county. New Mexleo win
be held at the court house In said
county in Las Vegas, New Mexico, on
the third day of November.-1904- .
at
10 o'clock a. m., for the
purpose of
nominating candidates for the follow
Ing offices, two members of the lesia
latlve council, three members of the
house of representatives .one nrobate
judge, one clerk of the probate court.
one treasurer and
collector,
one sheriff, one Anerlntendent of
schools, one county
commissioner
rrom the First district, one assessor
and one surveyor.
The several precincts of the county
are entitled to representation as follows:

FATAL WRECK OU

considered favorable. Mrs. Black is
feverish and may lose one foot.
,

REPUBLICANS OF

;

vice-preside-

Cle-ment-

.

READY TO FIGHT
FRANCISCO. Cal., Oct. 31.
Few fights lu the long and notable
record of pugilism in this city have
attracted more attention from the
sporting element than centers In the
mill at the Shasta Athletic club tonight, when Jimmy Urttt, the Pacific
Coast favolte, and Joe Cans, the
light weight champion, come together
to settle their differences.
The
Daltimorean has
been after Urltt for many months,
but it whs only recently that he succeeded in getting on a match with
him. Even then be had to make
terms exceedingly favorably lo his
opponent as regard, the purse and
receipts. If Drill wins he is to receive 75 per cent of 71) per cent of tho
receipts, while in case he loses or
draws he is asurd of an equal division.
Jg
Gans, contrary, to hla practice in
many Instances, has hevn training
faithfully for tonight's bout. He has
been getting intqrondltlon at San
Rafael and his jraineru and camp
followers
report f. him in splendid
shape for tho go. Biitt likewise has
been hard at work and if he loses it
will not be becnuse of poor condition
physically. Confident reports Ihsuo
from both training quarters. Today
the fighters are doing Just enough
work to keep on edge until tho gong
calls them into the ring, Owing to
the prevailing belief that the bout
will be the lust to bo permitted in
San Francisco for some time it is
expected that tho crowd at the ringside will be as largo as at any fight
ever pulled off here.
ft
SAN

Guns Begin to Boom in Manchuria
Kuropatkin
Army, Russia Gives France Credit for Securing
Arbitration of North Sea Incident,

Japs

y

CHICAGO,

ARTHUR

i

of Japanese
Dispatches from Mukden indicate that a battle la imminent. A significant movement
troops to the eastward is reported and heavy artillery fire Is being directed by the Japanese against
the Russians on Lone Tree Hill. Dispatches from Che Foo and Shanghai describe desperatte and continuous fighting at Port Arthur, but beyond the general statement that besiegers have occupied a
number of positions, no details of the progress of the attack are given.

1

Chicago, however, still prided herself that nothing in the arrangement
of the gorgeous many towered buildings at Paris quite equalled her Court
of Honor. But the place of the cascades and the lagoons quite overshadows the pride of the vanished
White City.
Buffalo came to the front with an
exposition much smaller, much, less
complete than those of Chicago and
Paris, but with the just claim, that
her electrical display and electrical
Illuminations established a new record. But Buffalo's record mark is
far below that inscribed
by St
'
Louis.
The magnificent beauty of the electrical illuminations of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition is beyond the
scope of the imagination. Before the
snadows of evening have darkened,
millions of lights burst out. As the
night deepens the golden glory becomes as radiant as the borealls that
sweeps its countless streamers of dazzling light through an arctic sky.
Throughout the great expanse of the
fair grounds every lordly white palace is gemmed in fire. There are
avenues,
miles of shining
goldon
brilliant
lanes that wind through
meadows, thousands of gorgeous pinnacles and blazing towern, iM molten rivers more love'y than the lashei
of light that trim the stars. The superb palace of electricity is the cei
ter of all this beauty. Ropes of brilliant lights stretch from ts tip to
the lagoons and the cascade building.
Its walls are almost bnried in a
shimmering, electric sea.
On the beautiful building of the
cascades radiant color effects are
displayed. At intervals the myriad
which outline the structure in

BRITT AND GAN8

Japanese Cordon Slowly Tightening Around the
Continuous Fighting Since
Doomed Fortress.
October 26th.

e

1

NO. 2G3

hard-hittin-

A

1.--

U

for users

1M)4.

MARKS THE BEGINNING OF THE END

In

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 27. I havo hear!
sot a few loyal Americans who had
the good fortune to see both the
World's Fair at Chicago and the
last Paris Exposition declare that the Pecos "valley.
.... t
i fig . r, .. ' n Alt.ni, mat nnt San Juan county has shown itself
to America's big . show. Their zeal lacking in enterprise in not having
for things American was pleasing to sent a display of fruit to the fair. The
an American who was compelled to crop this year, especially of apples
admit that Paris had outdone us. In was much above the average. There
the variety and beauty of buildings, were many Inquiries for San Juan
In the abundance, magnificence and products and much interest was manscope of exhibits, in the display of ifested concerning this country, but
fine arts, of manufactures, of agri- not an apple, not a spear of grain was
cultural products, of things scientific to be found. San Juan has made
and educational, Paris far surpassed a costly mistake.
Chicago. In the seven years between
The New Mexico exhibit at St. Louthe Columbian Fair and the Interna- is will undoubtedly pay in dollars. It
at the brilliant cannot be questioned that as a result
tional exposition
. t.
1.
rreiii'H capital wie wur.u uau
of the display of minerals and fruits
far. Paris was In i sirpri'siug-l- and grains many will be led to emample degree, tb-- exponent cf this brace the opportunities offered by
advancement
the territory and that others who
The American who feels chagrin may have hesitated because of their
that the old world should haVe impression that schools were lacking
achieved the honor and distinction of and the finer accessories of civilliza-tiowere absent, will no longer fear
preparing the greatest exposition in
history, will find comfort in the un- to seek homes in the Sunshine land-Tdoubted fact that the honor has been
thousands who had learned to
abort lived. The distinction Is once think of New Mexico as a wild and
more America's. For in quite as full abrren land, the exhibit has heen a
measure as Paris was bigger and bet- revelation.
CHAS. W. G. WARD.
ter than Chicago, so is St Louis bigger and better than Paris. ,
TO

ni,

t

ever) department the disr"' fate
plays from the Teni'j'y
plays..

OCTOHEK

EVENING,

r

building, many visitors have written
appreciative words. The quaint mission structure and its tasty appoint' the
ments, unquestionably
pleado
wayfaring man. In the mines, agricultural, educational, transportation,
and'
horticultural
anthropological,
I
New Mexico disfound
buildings,

scope
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15

Manuelltas

16

La Union...,,
San Patricio.
San Lorenzo.,.
McKInley.;...
Joya Larga.,

17
18
19

20

2

,

2

3

.... ........

l
3

25
2C

28
29
30
31

32
3.1

34

35
30
37
38
39
40
41
41
44

Puertoclto, Rio Pecos
EI Pueblo..,.
Los Vlgl!e8
Las Mulas
Las Canines
Penasco Blanco
El Cerrlto
Los Torres
Tecolotito ..k
Bernal

4
g

.3

2
v. 11
3
25

3

f2 Las Alamooltas
54 Ias Colonlas
f5 Trementina
(Continued on page 8.)

ELECTION

al

IN

NEWFOUNDLAND,
8T. JOHN'S, N. F Oct 3L New
foundland is holding a general election today and the result Is awaited
In all circles. One of the main issues Involved in the contest Is the
question of confederation with tho
Dominion. Owing to the present
prosperity throughout the province
It Is generally predicted
that the
government
party headed by Premier Bond will be returned by a Bubs- Itential majority. There are two op
posing organizations in the field, one
headed by
Whiteway and;
the other by
Goodrldge.
o
Walking Around The WorlcL
The Optic office this morning,. nd.
Btotct that .ho (tt "aiolVln. m,.A
the world" on a wager and Intended
to accomplish the feat la three years.
He left San Francisco, August 6,
1904, and Is to receive no money and
Is to do no work of any kind while on
the Journey.
This globe trotter is twenty-seveyears of age, five feet four Inches in
height, heavy build, complexion light,
eyes gray, tatooed on both hands and
was born In Denmark.
On August 7, he landed in Stockton, Cal.; August 14, at Fresno, CaL;
August 18; at Bakersfield, Cal.; August 31, Kingman, Arizona; Septem-

n

3
3
2
3
2

3
, 3
2
1

Liberty
Los Fnertes...
OJItos Frios.
El Agulla

43
47 Hot Springs
61 Las Disnensas

Lieuten-nut-Gener-

2

23 SaQ
24

.

2

Casa Colorada
22 Sablnoso

21

Jose
La Liendre
Pena Blanca.....
Las Vegas North
Cabra Springs...
East.Las Vegas.... ,
Canon de Manuelltas..

Emperor,
way to San Francisco and la expect-- d
to arrive in .this city about the latter part of next week.
Prince Fuahlnl is the, ranking
Prince of the army, as Prtnce Arisu
gawa is of the navy. As' a
he commanded the 1st
division at ,tthe battle of, Nanshan.
Hill, and participated in the preliminary operation hefore Port Arthur.
He has since been promoted to a full
Generalcy.
; The
announcement that the Prince
will come first to Washington before
visiting the St Louts exposition has
given rise to a report that he has
been sent to enlist the aid of President Roosevelt in bringing the war
with Russia to a termination. This
report ls vigorously denied at the
Japanese legaton, who explain that
he will call upon the President merely to pay his respects.

1

2
2
3
1

t

'

, 2
3

8
"

ber

16,

at Flagstaff, Arizona; October

ho reached Gallup, and by walking from WInBlow to Holbrook and
riding freight trains the rest of the
distance, arrived here.
The feat Is attempted on a wager
of $5,000 made by
San Francisco
men.
If Chrlstensen accomplishes It he is
to receive one half of the wlnnlngv
which will be $2,5jO.
24

"
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ADMIRABLE OUI3IME
COURTEOUS ATT EM TION

TICKET

OrriCE.

MORNING AND EVENING

Agent.

DENVER.

"?

to St. Louis and Return.
Tbe Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets to St. Louia ftt rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,

Spent More Than $1000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number

f doctors

-

ttiMj appllanem.

low and lost all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, it

f lOvO with- - saved her life. She
Jot3 better
.
01
w.
w.
tsaser
health than she has known in tea
reiier," wruei,
Plalnvlew, Neb. "She became very years." Refuse substitutes.

hout

MS

N. M.

II

From LtSalle Street Street. Chicago,
9:50 a m. 9:10 p. m.
From Union Sta. (Merchants Brid je) St. Louis, 930 a m. 9:46 p. as.
MorniDK or evening connection at both termini with lines diverginc
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FRISCO

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago
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Tie movement Is already begun
to establlib farm acre colonies where
a little
mea la tbe east wfco
money can come out onto an sere of
land and lie there for a year or two
years and be taught bow to farm.
Then they will be colonist farmers
worth baring and this win rellete.
too. the congested centers of the east
There are thousands and hundreds
of thousands of such men in the east
and every Use community in the west
should plsnt such a farm Instruction
colony. Tbe work bss been begun
In Arttona and when Its good results
are seen tbe p!an will be adopted by
every western section, for it will apIt will appeal
peal to all classes.
to every western man who desires to
see bis country settled by thrifty
It will appeal to the merwill appeal to the man who
It
chant;
'
to sell.
has
Intent
"If a man.
upon accomplishing tbe most with a large tract of
land, bad one million acres, and it
were possible for him to bare a
on every five
family
prosperous
It into farms
divide
would
he
acres,
of a square mile or a juar.tr
tlon? With small fsrms com good
roads. The dreaded isolation of the
old farm life gives wsy to neighbors every few yard, and all the
comforts of modern emulation be

CM

Taoy Smt tfco brwo.

Por;aaJe

and spent over
.

Only $24.55

O'BYRNE
tad

GOAL

Tickets perat
World's
Fair.
mit pf eight days stay
in coaches and
They are good
will not be accepted for passage in

I

E. ROSENWALD

18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th.

FOP.

WOOD

eiiher tourist or standard sleeping
W. J. Lucas, Agent
cars.
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have just receivedthe most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city

KKTAIILIKIIEIs, 1H7.

Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid.
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr,

JESSES Long

:

THE

Price $7.50 to $8.00,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Special $5.00 and 05.50

forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats,
DONT
we are daily increasing our line with new

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,

gs

styles,

Crockett Building, 6th St.

every-K,X-

Awo-f-ht'o-

0

tmt VincaoHJhmtiat.

establ-

tpedal to The OpUc ;'
' GREAT FALLS. Moa, Oct 31earners of the country
Tb
aad those who would ameliorate the
fcard conditions cf the laboring man
and sea aim 'established In comfort
la a Bom of 1.1s own will find mn
Interest and profit In ths campaign
and lecture tonr which Is being made
i
throughout the west by George
the
of
chairman
executive
as
If well,
National Irrigation Association. Mr.
Maxwell has spokes at the principal
cities in Montana and bis program come possible.
takes him also through Washington.
Our Great Nstional Resource.
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Texland Is the greatest resource
"The
as, North Dakota, beside large east- of a nation. Our public lands should
ern centers.
be securely held for the real
The lamp of hope which he held
There are men In the west
to the west and to the country who have acquired, as wss never
at large, in a speech at Great Falls Intended by congress, great tracts of
was that the idea should be fostered tboussnds of acres of land without
that any strong man can from one settlement and without the building
acre of good ground get a good liv- of a
single home.
ing for himself and bis family.
laws are still upon the statThese
"Get an acre and lire on H;" h ute books. More over the great live
said. "Get aa acre and live m it. stock interests and the speculators
I wish I could burn that thought Into'
intent upon keeping them there
th lieart of vnr wwkinsnrn in and even
upon attempting to secure
v.
I
o;id
America. In tbe
new land speculative legislation.
Get an irrigated acre." Mr. Maxwell
Attempts to Graft the National Irrideclared that if every man who bow
gation Act
works eight hours a day In a factory
If the National Irrigation assocla-tloor a smelter could work four hours
bad not Insisted upon eliminat
a day In the factory and four hours ing the use of the desert land law,
a day on bis own acre of Irrigated the commutation clause of the home
land, be would double bis income stead law and the timber and stone
and, he would insure himself, his law, under tbe national
irrigation
wife and bis children fca&lnst was law, all the lands to be reclaimfed by
when the day's wage should stop.
the government would have been
Changs Our Educational System.
seised by speculators and national
"But w must have a different sys- Irrigation would have become a
tem of national education from the stench In the nostrils of the Ameripresent one, he said, which trains can people.
our children away from the land.
If the people of Montana desire
This Idea is gaining ground. We national Irrigation, with all Its maghave manual training and domes- nificent possibilities for the state,
tic science taught In some of our
they must stand frm for tbe repeal
schools. That is getting back to the of all land laws except the homestead
true system of education where, Ins- - law. The fafh of the went has been
tcad of the old folks remaining at KMt
to the cast and that faith
borne to die alone whllo the hoys go must be kept. The west must proto the cities with the idea of becom- vide homes for the many upon the
ing millionaires but to end as counter lands to be reclaimed, else the east
Jumpers and clerks, the making and will spew out national Irrigation as
keeping of a borne is taught.
a graft and a hideous evil.
One more thing should be couplVe would rather have homes for
ed . to the school system. Kve:y men than corrals." he said, " and we
child should be made a gardner and a are
prouder of the bent products of
terra Montana, the finest people on earth,
horticulturist
The winter
should be devo'H half to books aud thn we ar of the fattest Sheep or
half to work on tbe benches, and a the fattest catle.
summer term should be devoted to
"The Nalonal Irrigation associaThe boys would learn tion stands for
agriculture.
rigid land policy
to build a borne and the girls to care that will balk the
grafts o fevery
for them as wives aad mothers.
land grabbing scheme. It wants the
Bettsr Than Prohibition Laws.
title of all timbered lands to remain
"The way to close the saloons Is to with the government and the stomn-srteach the girts to cook. Many a man
sold, but the land to remain In
has gone wrong because a worn a a the government so that our water
cannot cook. The summer school sheds shall not be ruthlessly deshould be at the edge of the city stroyed. It asks that every man who
where children could attend It from
title from the government must
the kindergarten to the high school. m an actUi,I gettler and to ahow his
They could be taught to raUe
faith by living upon the land
thing on five acres that goes to maketive yt.srg Yoti can not expect the
a home. We are gradually getting Mt to donate millions to reclaim
away from the heresy that money lands that go Into speculative land
is all la tfcii Ufa and that man nr.--' schemes.
raise something, sell It and buy something back again before he gets what AMALGAMATION OF
he wants. God Intended us to make
BIG LABOR BODIES
a living directly from tbe land.
31
After
WASHINGTON. Oct.
"The evil of our life Is not that the
months of negotiation the amal
many
rich are getting richer or the poor
are getting poorer, but it Is the lack fixation of the International
of Machinists and the Inter
of cultivation of the soli. So man
Allied Metal Mechics, two
can oppress a sturdy race of farmers jt'"onal of
Metal
of
Allied
jistnal
that own and till the land.
two
of
the
Resources of ths Treasure State.
- ngent
most
snd
Influential
"There are great resource In Mon'ti-organ list Ions of America,
tana, but If the people won't develop
effective today. The amalga-- '
them on sound and enduring lines.!
was agreed upon at a confer- "n
they must be developed in such a
...
held In Cleveland Ian August,
. ... tk
,.
which tbe officer of the two
be rooted to the soil. Her mines ar
have ben busy completing the
"s
wondrous In their productiveness, bi
!t!al
details. Th
nw orglna
her greatest wealth lie in her rich
lil be known as the Internasoil.
i! Association of Machinists.
It
"You have great water power hr
ave
a
of
inn,to.
merolHTship
at Great Falls, the greater, I H v
i .nt It the
largest iwnly of
of any state In the union,
vox
!re,l latior. of a slnslw craft, in
may produr here a second Otirr
'"nltod Stafwith all its squalor, its Iims, '& ?
moralitty,
crime, its aianaM
AriELO TO
when the day's wage stops. Hut yv-dOPEN SEASON
not want that Yoa waat to
TIMI.O, X. Y.. Oct, 21 Richard
here a foundation, broad atij .!
oi'ftia his season In Ituffal
for as entirely different conditio
''Id
'
PtirinR the soawm he p!an
and the laylsg of that foundation hf
H--

(tt

WMISJ IN OOUBT,

STR0r.3

iM mM.

clt-lien-

-
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meets ci s grand oid man. Senator
Paris Glbsoa. whoa tbe people of
tils city la dsys to cose will rat
ver and honor as one of tbe
ev-pro-tmmds test the
et has
r

besides making tso tew produc
tions. His company this year con
tlsta of H people aad Inclodea four
leadiag women. Misses Gertrude
Gheea, Julia Maria Taylor, B)eanor
Barry, and Irene Frsber.

VOXDAT EVENING. CCT. 31,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS.

stock of waists is now
yjR whole
will find
of the

Present

A. B. SMITH. Vic President

Among our stock

some
you
most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Sole, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock
t

E. D, RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't
A

in,

Oshier.

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

n

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scnlc Una of tha World

rha most direct line from

New Mexico to all ths principal cities
aud
camps
mining
agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Neva K Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing. on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrivs at CSX
p. m. dally eicepl Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trams.
All Through Tra'ns carry ih latest; pattern Puliraan Standard
and ordinary siee ing fwrs. chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la cart
Pullman merraMon facade ty;telfgrafh artn aipllcaticn Fot
airerti5in(i mater, raws and further information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS.

-

-
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sevf--

of his frm--

sucro.

Santa

T,t.

n.

SK.

HOOPER

Cancttl Pxtionges
Aaent.

attS Tick

Dnr. Cat,

Fit for a Queen to wezr, ivhy not you?
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Mr. Nat Heiss, Manager the Nal Ueiss Sinitiicrii Carnival Co.
Tho carnivals' at El
Those who visit, the merchants free
Street Fair and Carnival which opens Peso. Los Angeles, San Francisco,
on the streets here next Tuesday, Sacramento. Seattle and Vancouver,
November 8th for five nights, will B. C, Spokaue, etc., were a series of
and the newspapers of
pass tinder a splendid arch studded successes
with electric bulbs, and the spacious those cities were unstinted In their
grounds will be ablaze with specta- praise of the attractions, shows and
cular sights of splendor and dazzling ftit Mes presented, as your exchanges
tnu-cts-

to the
Addmisslon
illuminations.
grounds which will be crowded with
multifarious attractions, will be absolutely free and" the spectators will
witness the' many free aerial acts
and attractions provided for their entertainment, and enjoy .the music
mirth and revelry of the carnival.
Confetti will doubtless fill the air,
and add Its quota to the many amusement devices and diversions for which
the Nat' Rein Southern Carnival Co.
ts famous.
The advance representative of the
Southern Carnival company, C. A.
Doyle, gave the following information
regarding his big aggregation:
t
"The Southern Carnival company,
which comprise a complete "Pike,"
travels in its own train of twenty
cars; It furnished' attractions 'or the
past seven years at the largest street
fair and carnival back east. Nat
Relss, the manager, has ideals and
finds it most profitable to eliminate
all objectionable features, and presents only lean, moral and refined

I

CLEVELAND

V

will prove.
Everything to amuse, entertain and
delight the visitors is to be found
among the features of the big aggregation There are fiftenn distinct show8
each of which is different from the
other, and each one has Its own cosy
handsome pavlllion tffeater, brilliantly lighted inside and out, and all comseated. Merely
nominal
fortably
prices are charged to the shows. The
highest is the Stadium which charge
twenty-fivcents, being the feature
show, and having so many performers tha price is not considered excessive. The big deep sea divers
thow in another expensive attraction,
and charges fifteen cents. The rest
all charge ten conn and are worth
much more.
Then there are the many out door
free attractions several of which are
world-famou- s
for daring, skill, and
execution. The ferris wheel, camels,
steam gondolas with many other
amusing diversions, will afford pastime for all.
e

OLD SUITS OF ARMOR.
AT THE FAIR
A large party
h Averse
Ar Ton Short
of visitors arraved from Cleveland, They ICnittlnlnuan or Today.
Ohio, today to take part In the celA walk fhroiiKli the Tower of London
ebration of Cleveland day at the ex- will convince any person that the arposition. The day will be celebrated mor clad knlcbts of mediaeval days
tomorrow and the exercises will be were puny men compared with tbs
held under the auspices of the Cle- athlete of today.
The experiment of getting Into suits
veland Chamber of Commerce.
of old armor In country bouses lias
ofteu proved that the "legs" ore far
UNIVERSITY HEADS
too short for the average man of the
CONFERENCE
present generation.
DES MOINS, la., Oct. 31. PresiA wef! known anthropologist at the
dent of state universities from all British museum says that undoubtedof the country gathered In ly the ISrltlsli race Is taller than It was
parts
Des Moines today to discuss entrance several hundred years ago.
"I think, however, that the mediaeval
requirements, scholarship standards man
was deeper chested and broader
eldiscussion
The
of
and athletics.
In the shoulder." he said. "The old
ective studies and of football proba- armor. If n man of good average-heigh- t
bly will occupy the greater part of could squeeze Into it today, would be
time of the educators, who will be found loose Btting In the shoulders
In session for two or three days.
and at the chest. The tallest men In
o
the world come from (Jalloway and
TO BUILD NEW
Perthshire, and Yorkshire's average is
TEMPLE FOR 2I0N. a fine one. Even that of southwest
CHICAGO.'-III.- ,
Oct. 31. Tomorrow England and south Wales five feet
than that of
is to be a great day at Dowie's Zlon six inchex Is far higher
The
nations.
of
continental
the
many
City. The entire population will sus- tallest men after the men of Onlloway,
ceremopend work and attend the
who have an average of nearly six
nies which will accompany the break- feet, are the Fulahs of the French
ing of ground for the new tabernacle, Sudan, and the Pntiigouliins are bewhich is to cost $600,000 and accomo- lieved to bold a very good average."
date lfi.OOO persons The construc- London Express.
tion will provide employment for all
Wood Palp Paper.
the men in Zion City not working in
nil man's ingenuity be has
Despite
'
)
the factories.
not
lufn
able to use wood pulp
yet
The original plans of Dr. Dowie In ; newspapers over again. After the
regard to the tabernacle have been dally is read and thrown aside It is usechanged. He had Intended to build less for the press again, instead, the
a steel structure, Mil will u?e ce- junkuinn carries it off and disuses of
In various ways. Waste paper, for
ment, gravel and stone, and consid- It
instance. Is steimied. washed and pressthe
of
One
Instead.
marble.
erable
ed into a sort of wood, which is used
features of the temple will be a towei for floors. P.y the addition of a little
have
130 feet high. It is expected to
clay the surface can be made smooth
the structure ocmpleted In a 'par enough to resemble metal. Under
and a half. While it has been gen- pressure paper Is also turned Into car
erally believed that the new temple wheels, buckets, plates, penholders, pawas to be the permanent place of perweights and statuary. The street
fakir who wishes to sell you a Venus
anworship for Zion, Dr. Dowie now
Milo. which he assures you that you
de
nounces that after five or six years con
drop snd it "won't break any
it would be converted into a college more," holds in his band the combined
bebuilding-- By that time Dowie
product of a half dozen old newspapers.
another
have
will
erected
New York Tribune. .
lieves he
30.000 persons.
accomodate
to
temple

I

i

i

.
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ST. LOUIS, Oct. 31.
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THEpURE

On every bottle of Liquozone we offer $1,000 for a disease germ that it
cannot kill. We do this to assure you
that Llquozone does kill rerms.
And it is the only way known to kill
germs in the body without killing the
tissues, too; Any drug that kills germs
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Medicine it almost helpless
in any germ disease. It is this fact
which gives Llquozone Its worth to
humanity: a worth eo great that, after
testing the product for two years,
through physicians and hospitals, we
paid tlOO.000 for the American- rights.
And we have spent over one million dollars, in one year, to buy the first bottle and give It free to each sick one
who would try it.
-

Llquozone is not made by compounding drugs, nor is there any alcohol in it. Its virtues are derived solely from gas largely oxygen gas by a
process requiring immense apparatus
and 14 days' time. This process has,
for more than 20 years, been the constant subject of scientific and chemical
research.
The result is a liquid that doe9 what
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and
blood food the most helpful thing in
the world to you. Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet it
is an absolutely certain germicldp. The
reason is that germs are vegetables;

Mahara's Minstrels.
Mahara's minstrels
two
pleased
large audiences at the Grand yesterday and will probably find a warm
welcome awaiting them whenever
they return to Pueblo. Mnhara himself Is one of the old time minstrel
men, so that he knows what the public wants In the entertainment line.
Hih company is composed of colored
people throughout, but the bunch Is
selected with ripe judgment, with the
result that a number of exceptionally
fine voices are included In the list
of soloists.
A departure that appeals to all is
made In the Introduction of a number
of female voices in the musical numbers. These are particularly effective In the closing act of the show,
which Is a "rag time opera."
There are specialists of every decoon
singing,
scription,
dancing,
shouting, and vaudeville, making the
after part of the show one of the
most complete olios of any minstrel
aggregation on the road. No better
example of the adaptability of the
colored race In entertaining can be
bad than seeing the Mahara aggregation. Pueblo Chieftain.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR

Itching, Blind,'
ding Piles Tout
money if PAZO
cure you In to

.

,

8aved Two From Death
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-lanof Armonk, N. Y "but, .when
all other remedies fallen, we saved
her lite with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our niece, who had Consumption in an advanced stage, also
used this wonderful medicine and today she is perfectly well." Desperate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as to nc
other medicine on earth. Infallible
for Coughs and Colds. 60a and I1.0C
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.

TntMnalntli
Tumora-Uivt-

Bvuum
.riiitll
ut

,

ra

Virinmli
UouurrM-4i)-lrt
Wuau'l DltMIM
All diMaw. that boats with
alt catarrh U onuiaflout il'miiii all
tu rmuli. of loiuura or pviu4 blood.
In n.mru.d.bililr Mummm. act. a. a vttallatr.
aoooiuiiUaolua-

-

aaatBudrugtsaailu.

THAT HADE

50c. Bottle Free.

If you need Llquozone, and have
never tried it, please send us thla
coupon. We will then mall you an order on a local druggist for a full-rbottle, and we will pay the druggist ourselves for It. This is our free
gift, maile to convince you; to show
you what Llquozono is, and what it
can do. In Justice to yourself, please,
for It places you unaccept It y,
der no obligation whatever.
Theso are the known germ dlsoanrs.
Llquozone costs 50c. and ft.
All that medicine can do for ttieKo
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are IndiCUT OUT THIS COUPON
rect and uncertain. Llquozono attacks
for thla offer may not appear again. Pill
t
the germs, wherever they are. And til. blank andniallittoth. Liquid Otou. Co.,
Wabaali
Ay.., Chicago.
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end,
la
,
Mydiieane
and forever. That Is inevitable.
I have npver
lint If you will
trlrj !.iiiinon.
uppljr uio a Wo. buttlo tie. 1 wiUwk.it.
ITar

Germ Diseases.

to-da-

hi!0- - Anemia
llrom'hltl
HltMHl 1'nuon
Hrlghl'ti l,inint.
ltowol TronhlH.
t'nuiihn 'ulil
Conniitnntlnn
CoMo
mnp
Cnnntliiiitton
A

'Brrrn-'Hn-

pr

DyMmtiM-- j
1
tanrirn ff

DlHrrhe

Utopkj

PpTur-lnflu- mn

Kldnoy liiM'HM'
l.a Unpiin
norrtii'
.iTorTriiuhlon
Mnl.rln NiMiraliil.
Mnnr lli'Kri Trimble

IMml'ni'nmnnta
l'lrur1T Omnsy

3

HhiMimntiMii

Hrmfnla M'phllH
Humnch Troblfi
TUfuat Truubl..

Y

Give full acldr.ta

Any phfalHan or bnapltnl nnt yolotlugLlquotoaa
b giadly auiifllita tur a laak
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Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanu., is caused by
a bacillus or germ which exists plentifully In street dirt It U inactive
so long as exposed to tie air, but
when carried beneath the skin, as in
the wounds caused by percussion
caps or by rusty nails, and when the
air is excluded ihe germ is roused to
activity and produces the most virulent poison ' known. Ttese germs
may be destroyed and all danger of
lockjaw avoided by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm freely aa soon
as the Injury is received. Pain Balm
is an antlseptlo and causes such in-

'

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, All drugg:st's refund the money
If It falls to cure. It W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

R. Keyes, of
Socorro School of Mines, was In

the
the

city of Albuquerque yesterday.

W. W. Jone. the well known civil
engineer of San Marclal, was In Albuquerque yesterday on his way to Santa Fe.
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Stomach

and

Tablets.. .Unequalled for

n)

Mr. A. R-- Kane, a prominent drugsays:
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas,
"Chamberlain's Stomacn and Liver
Tablets are. In my Judgement the
most superior preparation of anything In use today for constipation.
They are sure In action and with no

iitii

louuvaivf

nauseate or crine. For
tn
-

'sals by all druggists.
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OF THE CITY
of Las

VejrnN, In

colors, enameled finish,

iiwjntcd on cniivrts,
at optic office?!.?

One Woolf, Commonolng

edfreg

bound, alio

One Dollor
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Chambsrlaln's Cough psmedy.
(Homestead Entry No. 3323.1
No on who Is acquainted with Us
Doparjment of the Interior, Lund
good qualities an bs surprised at
the great popularity of Chamber Offico at Santa Fe, N. M., OC. 22,
Iain's Cough Remedy. It not only 1904.
cures colds and grip effectually and Notice is hereby given that tho
settler has filed notice
permaneatly, but prevents these diseases from resulting In pneumonia. of his Intention to make final proof
It U alao a certain cure for croup. in support of his claim,' and that sail
will be made befo-J. S. court
Whooping
cough Ii not dangerous proof
commissioner
at Las Vegas, N. M., on
s
when this remedy Is given. It
Sa-la-s,
' no
opium or otlwr harmful December. 1st, 1904, via. Eugenia
e

eon-tain-

DIAVOLA LOOPING THE LOOP.
The week's amusements furnished by the Nat Kei.s Southern Carnival Co. The largest and most complete Carnival
Presenting more Free Attraccompany in America
more Wholesome AmusementH
and
Features
Real
more
tions,
than any other organization traveling. Many thrilling and
New Sensations.

Honorably Conducted

1

substance and may be given as confidently to a baby as to aa adult It
Is also pleasant to take. Wen all of
these facts are taken Into consideration, it Is not surprising that peoplo
In foreign lands, as well as at home,
esteem this remedy very highly and
very few are willing to take any other after having once used It. For
sale by all druggists.
The
James

cnKBKPmunt is announced of
F. Shfa, manager or tho Bright

for the lot
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He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Ceclllo Gurule of Corazon. N. It.;
Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Salas of Corazon, N. M.; Crus
Lucero, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Epl-men- lo

Register.

10-9- 5

The Rev. D. Oolite and son, Earl
Angei hotel at the BrUht Agel trail, have
arrived from Philadelphia, and
Grand Canyon, and well known here
will spend the winter in Albuquerque.
and Wins My rile Duerr t' Las Wgaa.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Never Ask Advice.
(Homestead Entry No, (364.)
Wen you have a cough or cold don't
Department of the Interior, Land
ask what is cod for It and get some
at Santa Fe, N. M Sept 29,
Office
medicine w!'.h little or no murlt and
1904.
for
Ask
Foley's
perhaps dangerous.
!
Notice Is hereby given that the folloHoney and Tar, the greatest throat
wing-named
settler has filed notice
and lung remedy, It cures coughs and
of
to make final proof In
his
Intention
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
support of his claim, and that said
The remains of P. Hill were laid proof will be made before the register
In ijr receiver at Santa Fe, N M, on
to
rest yenterday
morning
Loop Barbara roniptery,
Looping
Nov. 9,' 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
funthe
after
for
the lots 3 and 4, SB 4 SW
of
San
from
church
service
tho
eral
In tho Stadium
sec.
7, lot 1, sec IS, T. 11 N, R. 14 B.
Felipe de Nerl in Old Albuquerque, i
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
Saved His Life
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky., upon and cultivation of said land,
N.
writes. June It, 1902: "I want to viz: Cruz Gallegos, of Vfllanueva,
N.
of
Vlllanueva,
Cirlaco
Ortiz,
M.;
Snow
tell ypu I believe Ballard's
Liniment saved my life. I was un- M.; Vldal Baca, of Vlllanueva, N. U.',
N. If.
der the treatment of two doctors, patroclnio Faco, of Vlllanueva,
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
one
of my lungs
and they told me
Register.
was entirely gone, and the other bad- - 10 81
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Lao Vagao, fJ. M.

Tuesday, November 8th.
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CARNIVAL

Dealer

SADDLERY
CIENKUAL; IIAItDWAUB

My school iy.,.,......
My grade is
-- Fill t a . k

to-da- y.

Broke Into His House.
S. LcQulnn of Cavendish, Vt was
robbed of his customary health by
Invasion of Chronic
Constipation.
When Dr. King's New Life Pills
broke Into his house, his trouble was
arrested and now he's entirely cured.
They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at
all drugstores.

CO.

?JVtvll'lv,lV,lVHff'VtV',lV,tvVK

ERGtlAUTS'
FREE STREET

PURA

OfHOEt 620 Douglas Avenue,
. Las VegasSJNe
Maxloou

yg

CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Cfvll and Irrigation
Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

President Charles

AGUA

ing for a Unilsvlllt! commission house
is in Albuquerque calling on old
juries to heal without maturation and friends.
the dme required by the
in one-thir-d
usual treatment" For sale by all
druggists.
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
W. D. McFerran, route agent for
Home
Visitors excursion tickets to
the Wells Fargo Express Company,
arrived at - Santa Fe, last evening all points In Ohio and Indiana on Oct
tva
over the Santa Fe Central from the 11th at rate of on way tar
Final limit for return Nor.
south and will return to Albuquerque, dollars.
W. J. Lucas, Agent
11th.
his headquarters tonight.

d

M.

ft

av

John Orr. former manager lu Albuquerque for Swift ft Co., now travel-

and family, who have
been residing at El Paso, haveov-eto Albuquerque, where they will
make their future home.

Estimates Furnished.
Francisco 8t, Santa Fa. N.

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

Mrs. M. 1). Van Ilulen and family,
who have mndo their home In Albuquerque for several years, will leave
tomorrow for HUboo, Arizona, where
they will reside In future.

G. Rouff

112 San

3

FAH0US X

LAS VEGAS

RE1 AIL PRIC.k'Si

writ, plainly.

Trial bottle free.
J.

3

A

iitS-44-

COc.

A. A. Fisher, who represent the
Conervative Life Insurance company
of Los Angeles, in Flagstaff, Arizona,
is In Albuquerque for a few days.

Kntni- l- RnilpatM
Uimro-iiu-

re-sl- ut

PILES

Bleeding or Protrudruggist will return
OINTMENT tails to
14 days.

and Llquozone like an excess of oxygen ia deadly to vegetal matter.
Llquozone goes into the stomach,
Into the bowels and Into the blood,
to go wherever the blood goes. No
germ can escape it and none can
it The results are Inevitable, for
a germ disease must end when the
Then Llquonone,
germs are killed.
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly
restores a condition of perfect health.
Diseases which have resisted medicine for years yield at once to Llquozone, and It cures diseases which medicine never cures. Half the people you
meet wherever you are tan tell you
of curc9 that were made by it.

THE DIG SHOW.

Five Sensational Free Acts.
FREE I t t
FREE i I
FREE I

;9

n

It

For a Disease Germ That Liquorone Can't Kill.

Acts LiKe Oxygen.

v

J

.WeOflfep $1,000

Nat Raise and His Wonderland Will entertain Las
Vegas for Fiva Mjhts.
T

1 1 1

Op&n

Next Tuesday Night
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Individual waa sore and he
TEM.
advance 1 per cent.
men and the people generally that duce such men to
listen to storlea and
stuck hla knife Into the cause which
The greatest number of collisions
is being driven out of the Ter prophesied of financial disaster when
trusted him clear up to the hilt. reported in these bulletins were due capital
Chicago Livestock.
Likewise Mr. Rodey
U sore. ', He to failure of the train, order system mor?, ano nai any ammiK to onng the evidence confronting them In
ennew
or
new
in
establish
CHICAGO, Oct. 31. Cattle steady,
capital
their very day experience is so directthinks he U abused.
And now be In some of its parts.
Dispatcher
(
I worse than
hopeless.
good to prime steers, $3.80 Q $5.75;
ly and conclusively to the contrary.
goes around over the Territory saying gare wrong orders, or failed to copy terprises
.
.
It may be worth while to Investi t
k
rrom ine rsew
that it would be a thousand times orders correctly, or did not deliver
I
.Mexican. poor to medium, $4.00g$5.60; stocki
these
determine
ers
and
ana
gate
charges,
cows,
Vreff-raWleetiers.
JZ.ws
J12Q;
for th democratic candl- orders that should have been de;iverMrs. Standish la now located in the $1,503 $1.30;
heifers, $4.00S$5.O0;
dale to be elected than for tbe can jed; eonduelora and engine.-mis whether or not there is anything of
asrecord
to
Masonic
an
such
substantiate
build!?? with a full line of Texas fed steers, $.100$3.50; west
didate of the pany hih hml hoa read, rn!?!n,rj-t.- i
.overlooked, or
snyoi familiar millinery. New goods received daily. ern steers $3.00 $5.00; canners, $1.- on4 him.
Seventy-fivaccif sertlot. Desist!?
forgot orders
business
methods
rith
would be will- - Ladies are cordially invited to call j 503 $3.50; calves. $3 503$7.00; bulla.
It
Is
out
of the question dents of this Haas are noed, resultCertainly.
no
to
admit that
capital Is more and inspect my goods. Also a full $2.W8$'4.15
for any man who eouller himself ing In 1
deaths and S2i Injuries to ing
timid
that
in the bank- line of samplea of tailor made suitJ,
than
invented
Sheep Stronger: good to choice
good republican to ote for Mr. Ho-le- passengers and employes. Many of
outfitladies
coats,
fur
wethers.
and
national
Jackets,
whether
under
business,
ing
$4.003$i;3; fair to choice
Not even the AiamoRordo edi- the mot distressing collision
that
or local laws If thn, hanking capi- ting. Millinery and Dressmaking, 51? mixed. $3.E0$1.23; western sheep.
tor would be, snfficirntly Irrational hav occurred in this country
10-Ave.- "
$3.40i$4.50; native iambs, $4.50?
to claim the contrary.
due to mitakes in orders, and the tal list been driven out or kept out Douglas.
1SS7.
New
of
western lambs, $4.23g$3.60.
$5.23;
would
since
It
Now tan a man be a good republi- retru'aritr and frequency with which
assume
to
that
is
h!r
can and vote for the democratic
something
.rcldenta occur emchasue thei'
that a Change should be
candidate for delf-ea- t
to congress.
imnrrtvompnt ln)w't'l
Kansaa City Livestock.
Most ctrrtalnly not, a
lil pro the methods of handling trains try te-- j It!a,!p !n existing conditions, cither
KLVNSAS
CITY, Oct. 31. Cattle,
rw'd to show.
r the abrtlition of j pjntkal ct flhanciaL,
egrajhie order
to
lor
steady;
lower; native steers,
,
'
ar of a
Taking up th- - firs? sub.Wt of natio- This is the
th fesln-ordeprH.
syfem entirely.
southern
$17S9$'1.4rt;
steers, $2.50j'
flection The vita!
whL'b a"1
It Is noteworthy that four of the'15' bank, th. report of the cxmp-aHv- e
cows.
southern
$3.73;
$1.50g $2.75;
to determine the destiny of this
73
resulting In four! ' ''W of the currency show that in j
native
rows
and
heifers,
$1.50g$4.5O;
sui-being
at
stake.
of
the beelnnins
Thornton's
nation are at
tet.-Every
death aol s4 Injur?.- to pablockers and feeders. $2 233 $4.00:
I
I
democratic
were
there
WTfghed In the balance.
a
administration,
and emnloves. and
pronertv
IS
12 50
bulls, $t.7Sg$XS';
calves,
ten natirnal bsnks.
party expects t ry re- io
of early one hundred thous- in New
?,.
$1 30;
western
K0O;
A
Q
IS
steers,
DOONE
s
to Identical having a combined capita! and aur-plupublican voter to do bis duty. To be and ijo'lars, were
western cows. $I..0$3.A
rd-of
Govf'tCW-sure we cannot directly help t de- i!i.'ali
r.
At
end
of
tho
in
tie
reading
Shep String. Muttons. $3.23
ernor Thornton's term ia jsst, aft!r
cide the great Issues of the cation. overlooking rf "2nd'' or
.Seenm!.
lambs,
(M;
$4.25$3.; range
But we can put New Mexico on record; Tbe following i a typical example cf only four years of 4moc ratle control,
She knows that she nwd no
$3 230 $410; ewes. $2.73
wether.
for future reference and can help to ; this sort of rrror: "Conductor and ther..' were tttit six national banks
lonper fear failures ia her bakbp. $1.73.
advance the interests of our Territo-frneinrmaf ore train mlrpd or Hft in th Territory, wf?h a cspltal
She is always certain of success
.
The republican party will
ry.
afriir;t and surpiris of $736.Oi0. an outright and
Tl.y l.sl a 'it'
two-thirof h.r baking
St Louis Wool.
doubtedly control the executive and! 'Second No. 1.' tJt rca-- it No. 1,' Jo
of four t'sn's!" and $21,0 of
'
mom-vlegislative departments of th
was killed.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 31.
Reiag on investment. The six bank iperatjng pmvder
Wool, firm;
meat, Tbe delegate wbo goe there! form IS. the order wa r..t real by 'n
showed a to'ai deposit of
Territory and western mediums, 22?
to represent New Mexico enn
i hte
23: fine Eedium,
operator to the conductor and
fine,
Thbw mistake
IS.
nothing. He must go as a suopl.ca.t. ecginemaa."
auhyi Governor Otero wu indicted into of
ffAVU
COUPON.
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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We buy Native products,
Hajr, Grain,

HIDES

WOOL

Bean, Etc.

AND

PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
?orInfltnmtfoa orCmfarrho

m

the Btkd.irrand
.

tHwMed

ao ctras bo rar.
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Kid.
Cor

HfflunitlT Um
quuklT
wont m ot
and fiicv, no trailer of bow
loo maaittua. Abiolltcly
harmless,
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over

Monarch
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sprains,
Thomas' Electric
store.
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pain.

instant relief. Dr
OU.
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Sold by O. G. S haefcr
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WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
TUCUMCAR!

PECOS

LOGAN

MONDAY

EVENING. OCT. 31, 1904.

PERSONALS
Henry Jca

is In town from Anton

2 today.

Chas. A. Spies

returned yesterday

from Arizona.
Col. Head left for Wagon Mound
'on No. 2 today.
Charles E. Doll departed for the
south this evening.
C. N. Sparka is In the city from the
Upper Pecoj country.
Philip Holzman la In from Pas turn
on a visit to his family.
Capt. E. O. Austen returned from
Maxwell this evening,
O. A. Larrazolo returned Saturday
evening from Las Crucea.
John Caskie came In from Watrous
to epend Sunday with friends.
Dr. P. J. Farmer and sister, of St
Louis, have returned to the city.
J. P. Goodlander .representing the
Myers Bros.' Drug Co., Is again in
the city.
II. D. Hallett and his mother left
Saturday evening for a short trip to
Los Angeles, Cal.
Andy Souter of Salado and Philip
Holzman of Pastura are recent ar
rivals in the city.
0. A. Larrazolo returned last night
from the south, where he has been
campainlng in the interest of the can
didacy of George P. Money.
Mr. J. B. Omohundro of 920 Wash
ington Avenue, has been called to
Ms Texas home and will leave there
fore in a day or so.
and sister
Mrs. Sam Goldsmith
Miss Neuman left last night for her
home in Pueblo, after a pleasant vis
it here with her cousin, Mrs. N. Well
of
very pleasant party consisting
...
T
it.
auu
Misses tioizman ami ttuiugeu
Messrs. T. and H. H. hoit, tox,
rent ana Noranaus, Bpem me any yes"
terday at Trout Springs.
returned last
Mrs. A. A. Jones
Kansas City, Mo.,
from
evening
where she has been visiting the last
two weeks- as the guest of her sister.
Mrs. E. E. LaMasters returned
last evening to her home at San
Marcial after a pleasant visit in this
city as the guest of her daughter
A

m w

MEWS FIUE
SHOES...

low I should be shocked, if you
came into my room, for the first
time, with
your clothes
hanging upon you, like thoie in
Monmouth-strect,
upon tenterhooks!
Lord Chesterfield to his ton.
I

No.

TT

A

.1

1

.

-

at

J,

I Equal to fine cuAom-mad- e
in all but price. J The makers

Oct. 21, 1904.

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. We are

While the rains are oenilng and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear ml pure.
Forj
rhIp at P. rtoth'a.

j

Exclusive Agents in this city.

THE HUB

I

Cross-TowPassenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hak
will run continuously from Murphey's
and
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's
Davis A Sydes.' on the plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way.
Clay & Rogers,

Vega.

Every business house ought to have
a nap of the city.
Fine colored
I
B. Prince has remap, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
a trip to Alfrom
Fo
to
Santa
lumed
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol
and
left, for a
buquerque
yesterday
lar. ($1.00).
visit to his ranch near Espanoln. Mrs.
this mornThe Optic will do your Job printing Prince left for that place
In the best possible style and at the ing.
lowest prices. The business man who
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
grieves because citizens send for
cents
a nound: for pencil. 5 cents a
things in his line to other cities and
at The Optic office.
pound
to
own
some
then sends his
wintlnir
che
where
tern
ctabHsbmeut
I
left Santa Fe
Mrs. J. C. Bak-omthe character o the work ls cheaper
than the price, ls nothing if tot incon yesterday morning for Pueblo to Join
I
her husband. During her stay In
slstenL
that city Mrs. Balcomb was the guest
Notice.
of Mrs. John H. Walker.
I have
my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
Coming Again
Marie Fountain Co., In three new
pleased to have those needing dental
work call
DR. 8. C. BROWN.
night,
plays. Ladles free opening
10-12.
Popular
Wednesday, November
prices.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad
J. A. Knox, of the Santa Fe Central
vertised tn The Optic's displayed col
4
Railway office, left this morning for
umns.
Alamogordo, where he will transact
business for his company for several
a For OrusksniMSS, Opto,
and days.
"

Mrs. F. O. Blood.
Mrs. Robert H. Gross entertained
a numebr of guestes to a dinner yes
terday In honor of her husband's birth- Morphine
day. The party was in the nature of
thar Drug Using,
surprise to Sir Robert
"Watch The Kidneys." ri
tk Tobacco Habit
Geo. P. Money, democratic candi
"When
they are affected Jlfo la In
and Neurasthenia,
date for delegate, passed through the
aays Dr. Abernethy, the
THE KEEIEY danger,"
2
on
bound
No.
the
'for
today
city
great English physician. Foley's Kid
INSTITUTE,
northern nart of thn Territory, where I HcH
ner Cure makes sonnd kidneys. De
wichU III,
b win pui in uie rest ot me nine
pot Drug Store.
before election.
In the list of those appointed on
the registration committee from the
Republican Club, which appeared In
Saturday's Optic, the name Otto
Cantor should have read H. A. Canter.
Max Nordhous is having a survey
Notice is hereby given to the people of San Miguel County
made at the Trout Springs for an ar
tificial lake which will add much to that, in conformity with the statutes of the Territory of New Mex'
the beauty and attractiveness of that ico, a
general election will be held, commencing at the hour of 9
resort. When completed the lake
A. M., and closing at the hour of 0 P. M.,
will be stocke'd with trout.
Alfred K. Higglns and George W.
1904.
McCansland, two young
gentlemen
from Chicago, have concluded
to for the purpose of voting for the following candidates
spend the winter at the Park ranch
One Delegate to the 59th Congress of the United States.
on the Upper Gallinas. They will be
"at home" to bears, mountain Hons,
Two Oouncilmen to the CGth Legislative Assembly for the
etc., after Nov. 10th.

Have

ir

Coats

0

$l.'l.50

Special Sale

will

Ten bars

Drum Smoking

ir

,

.

2nd Council District.

;

lis THE SAVINGS BANKS OF
THE UNITTD STATES there are
three billion dollars, a veritable army
of the Silent Partners of provident
aavers.
How many of these 3,000,- 000,000 Silent partners are In partnership with you. Begin at once to
:ave money, and open an account
with the Plaza rust & Savings Bank
of Las Vegas, N. M.
7.

.25c
25c
.11.35

10-1-

W. S. Mcintosh, of Cheskosha,

One Probate Judge.
One Clerk of the Probate Court,
'
One Sheriff.

I. T.,

of the eecret service force, is in the
city. The. gentleman has the men
who held up the train at Logarf, N,
M., under arrest in the Indian Territory and Is here making arrange
ments to transport them to this ter
ritory.
Postal

tot sale at

typewriter.;

price

Appel Bros

Agents

J. B. Allen, at 905 Main street op- posite the Normal, has a large lot

f

wwacer.

sell at ACTUAL cost
all Lamps, Globes and
Fixtures.

CALL

.26c

Phn I'

.

Office

at Stable ot Cools v A Miller.

Nov.

"

1$

ti.

N.

FE,

yv
EUotrie

rite Pr ot
Llgh,
Z Staam Haat4 Cantrallr
Loet4.
Batha and Sanllary Plumbing
Throughout
Lavi Sa.mpla R.oom for Com.
mereial Nan.
x Amorloarx or European Plan.

2

Bigger and Better Than Eve
at

er4

Proprietor

ay

Ijt

Owner

.

uoniroiier.
Dora, and Albert Jackson, Acrobats.
30 People IN A BIG ATTRACTION.
SKATM NOW ON SALE.

la Papon,
John
Both Phone 144
FOR

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

PEntiynoYAL
''a'aT .mi

Return Date or The

V

.....

pills

Of Ir UmhIm.

I'IlkHKff

l.Hk hu. MM
Vll
TL n. Mk.
HulMiiinUma 4 IAh
rau
or
may el
mn

klu. rikk...

mm

fertJi-BU- .
'"rr..'".'.
"llrllkf fur '.

fapti Mall.

COMPANY.
Tliree Nights Only Cominem-iiif' Weduesdaj, November 2.

l)i

tmum thl mm.

I

at from

la.lt-IIm-

i.

lrtfl.t. mmA 4. !
TMlaatole
In Ulur.

.din.'
1iin.i.i.l..

kf r
..Ida

A.OIt.

I'ti!rhr.iirl

Ma4lw

k.mlaal

'

la

Carriage Painting
Uuarauteed.

at areatl

redm-iH-

t

B.

Ruga.

nri... n.

VEQAS PIIO'm'E NO

"

203

G PITTENGER,

s

HaMfiraetion

f

at from l&to to I1S.0O. '
and Oranlte

BLAGKSMITIIING
,

and up.

Rpeolal prioea on Wool

Ewirythlim
week.

Wnftom Made to Order,
Wag on Material,
Heavy Hardware,

8.ao

,

up.

Good Sawlag Machine

MItS. V, F.OU TLKlt.

Rubber flrci,

11.00

OoodDraaaara
for

florseshvetDg:

'

A.

Drldao Ct. Old Towa.
FOR ONE VnSZti

itO('IAI.

CALL

l-7-

2IKIP1 Store
Full Lino of Heating Stove

CUTLER'S,

Albert Martin Lamon, The Musical

Wonder.
'
Miss Louise Loston, Soprano; t h
American Nightingale.
.
The Labelie Sisters
THE BLACK FLODORA.
J. A. English, The Marvelous Hoop

IART0H

and returning the
eoverinir ail I'hitrirM. following Tuawlar,
ordnrM at Murpbnjr's
drag store or at 116.00 Iron Bed
nfHoe.
for.
Jndge Woonter'i
.
H. A. HARVEY, Lai Vegaa.
Wp.OO Koldlng Bed for..!."
iw.00 Refrigerator for
aiM.OO

'

7;30 p.' ml

THB high mountain, are matt dulliihtful lit
. MiU flrt month of Autumn ana eooom- moaaiiniM ai mn lauiooa reoort are Its crowd- u. now m ne time to omn enjoy your outing.
Ttrmii $2 a dsyi $10 a week.
Konnd Trip, going Satnrdajr morning and
returning tint following ifrtdav, or going

GEO. E. ELLIS.

SEE II ALLEY SMITH'S Cballeng.
uand In (irand Parade.

CREW

$4.50 the Ton.

Pare Each Way, $ 1 .00

(

oplk

WILLOW

Harvey's in September.

CLAIRE

SANTA

SELLS

RESORTS

flHMIIMMMMMMIMH

HOTEL

& FUEL CO.

Thompson Hardware
Company.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

F. P, WARING, JHinsjer.

LIGHT

To close out our stock
of Lamps. We will

.

Slirn Wrltinar.

Picture Franiiutr,
Wall Paper, Olaaa,
Paiota, e.

1

1

'

002 OIXTII OTI25Er.

MENRY L0RENZEN
PARLOR

f

ThA.CSchmldt;Srtef.

FURNITURE

BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STNEET

.

Grand A re and Fountlan gqnara.

..FIRST

CLASS

WORKMEN.

0.L.0REOOIV.

The Itlg hli.re

rna.:

I'rlce

Willi I. II tin

Never Rains But jit Pours.

,

One Treasurer.

.

POPULAR. PR.ICES.

One Superintendent of Schools.
One County Surveyor.

Said election shall bp held at the following places in the
.
respective precints of said county, to wit:
ln places where therejs a public building conveniently loc:
atetl. the oWlirm tn trnfielfl at
tion
the first judge of election.
In

,at

th

10-- 3

u m publc

ROMAN GALLECJOS,

Chairman Hoard of County Commissioners

Attest:

Roofs and Gutters

.

The Flood Sale of meat at Everitfs
.
V
fA. i ,.., . ,
Given at Las Vegas, N. M., by order of the Hoard of County
...to
xiamei is over, una iney ihtc
received a fresh supply of the finest
Commissioners of the County of San Miguel, this 2Cth day o
native meat ever shown In thti
market. Give n a trial and be con- October, A. D. 1004.
Ring np No. . either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 611 1J Siith street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
vga transfer, M. M. McSchooler,

LAS VEGAS

PORA

LADIES I'KKK if seats nre
r e e r v c il before six o'clock
Wednesday livening.

building or whcre the
may not bo used for such purpose, the election shall be held
at the house of the first judge of election.

vinced.

AT THE DEPOT

THREE NEW PLAYS. ROSENTHAL COMPANY..

'

One Assessor.

of irHendid clothing which can be
cheap. Nice looking Sack,
ctrtaway and Prince A bert coats al- most as good as new amf overcoats
good for fifteen years, wear can be
had almost at your own figure.
I0 l2lsinie
hadsvtj--

ANT

?

$25;
.10-6- 7

,

Mtd

ADAMS, Manager,

New Meiloo Arizona and Northwest Teiaa,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

DUVALL'S...

HE DUNCAN

One County Commissioner for the First District for the term
of two years. '
for the Third District for the

0. II.

STREET.

I

TAKE THEM TP

.

a Thred Representatives to the 36th Legislative Assembly for
the 4th Representative District.

One County Commissioner
term of four years.

ARE TO

YOU

miENDS
w

Proclamation of Election.

On the 8th Day of November A. D.

DUVALL'S

i

....

pounds Native Onions

CONCERT

"V

llnoorporatod 1S48.)

25-o-

;m)-pi:-

030,000.00

The only Insurance wimpany operating under a state law of
providing forextended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
fewer results in settlement with living policy holders for uremlums paid than
any sther oompany.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wauted, and every policy contains the' most liberal
'
terms and best advantages.

Kt

A.

in Groceries:

ONE NIGHT OSLY
TUESDAY.
'.',

Treasurer

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

surprise

One gallon best Maple Syrup. . .
...8c
Sapollo, per cake ... . ..
12c
Ammonia, per bottle.
One barrel Ginger Snaps, 30c Value 25c
One pound English Breakfast Tea.. 60c
.23c
z
K. C. Baking Powder
13c
15 oz K. C. Baking Powder
5 pounds Mexican Beans
25c
14 pounds Colorado Potatoes. ,
J5o
8

Vloe-Proskto- mt

ra

Beater. Soap..

W.

H. W. KELLY,

HOSKINS,

EXCELLENT SERVICE

FOUND

IS

49e
40e
California Prunes.... 25c
.25c
Rice, ltV value.. .

Five packages
Tobacco

Surplus, $30,000.00

iliitiial Life Insurance Company

IN THE CITY

Oue gallon best table Syrup
pound green Imperial Tea

pounds
Four pounds

-

UNION

... CENTER

i"o
Four

?.

O.

,. AND...

5--

ure

President

ROOM

DINING

tin now hIvIimi
lengt h, loose belted back,
coat collar und bell sleeve.
Our prices at $10, $11!
you.

Mil

f

PrmiUtnt

MOST COMMODIOUS:

MOJT

and

'

tmmif

,

EG ASS.

-

V
WW
THt

it

Tn hII

V

St

tJLrSA rt voui omrnlnau ov daanmltlna than. In rur IM9
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FRANK SPniXQER, VIo9-Pro- B.
F. D. JANUARY, AmmU Omahbr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

BullJIra

Just Arrived at
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PAID UP CAPITAL,
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Ladies' New Tourist
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H. OOKE,

Our Second Kliipiieut of
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Go.

per sent on
Mpeelal deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
Ret best Interest
Geo H. Hunkxr. Sec., Teeder Blk.
association
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D. T. HOSKI.VS, OmBhhr
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Did you know the Aetna

I

Countv. N. M.
of San Miguel
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A. A. SENA,

Clork of the Probate Court and
Clerk
of the Board of Uounty Commissioners.
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PATTY,
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J. R.SMITH,

Wbolele
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CHOICE FURNITURE
J nat Arrivrd at I'rlrra that are Might.
Metal 1,mU.
2.50 lor

:iS,0 lor r.M Metal
5.H
.75 Metal

Cooky's Stable

lt-l-
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v

lel.

and Carriage Repository STOVES & HEATERS
Call ami we or hlx dinplay
Oiitflttln TonrUta anil
rt all kiol of HRATEK8
tlontlnc I'arttra
Joixkrlaltjr.
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Me Want

Vr Reateeae.

Batli ritonea No. 15.

ami BASK BUKNERM.

,

715 DOUGLAS AVMUE.
m rrrr
i.ivi-.r-

S.
Oil-vaniz-

ed

CALL HIM.

THE WAY TO WKIGH

anh pr)

paid for Milllnir Wheat
Oulorado Hmd Wheat for bale Id Seaaon
LAS VCOAt, H, M.

wf

Bridge Street, Dots;

the Best Manner.

and UeUU Dealer la

FLOUR. GRAHAM, (ORK MEAL, BRAN

D Iff heat

Ready.

Get

Roofing end Spouting In

MUk.
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n

OFFIOEROi

M. OUNKI.iaHAM,

Your Investment Guaranteed

Notloe.
If you would vote, you must register. Books at Judge Wooster's office.
T. F. CLAY,
Chairman of Board.

ae

Oapllal Paid ht, $100.000.00

$4.00,

Sporleder Shoe
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Map of City of Las
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Kid, Patent Leather, liox
Calf. Velour Calf and Enamel.
single or double soles r e g u a r
our choice
prices 3.50 and co.00.

jljitd)enjamin&(o

Las Vegas, New Mexico

mu

in Vici

Your clothes will fit
ou perfectly if they
ear this label

MAKERS

I.

HAUACJ'S

Correct Clotkcsjorflen

Chlco.

Frank Springer went north on

VtUAb DAILY OITC.

LA

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Scat

a rwiwtc4.

U Vtu.

N. M.

moats honestly g shown in our mar
ket. There la no pressing down with
tbe thumb or any of tho various tricks
resorted to by the unscrupulous. But
tbe weight Is not the only good thing
about our
MEATS.

NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

Russell
about it.

& Lewis
Ladies Tailor-

ing.

They are the best that knowledge ot
the business can and ls receiving. We 115 ICAILItOAI AVENVIMIS
are known as particular buyers and
the best is always reserved for us. If
you are particular arout your rffeat
DalMoma
buying and eating, this is the place
where you ought to trade.
Creed
S
aaaeeaim
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k
TURXEfTO
K
--a.
a.

end Pastries

UX1N STRUT
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Homestead Entry No. 8098.)

Couldn't LiftTen Pounds.

Doaa'i Kidney Pitta Brought Strength
and Health to the Sufferer, Man
tng Him l:eel TweotyFlvo
Veer Younger.
About ten o'clock Saturday tnorn-ta- g
11 t0
8kk UJneys cause a week, lame of
Ml
Selbr. k
.
weak back tnasee
ferns of June Carroll. In Albuquer-qm- achloc ba'k, and a
weak man. Can't bt well and atrocx
will
horse
from
throwa
until the kidneys are cured. Treat lhm
rltiaf easa distance from the Santa with IuT Kidney Iina, Here's tb
same
radfle hospital Paaarrsly
testimony of one man cared.
to tao young woman'g assistance and
J. B. Gorton,
farmer and
aao was lakes home. Dr. J. R Cutexamination
berman. ef
and
called
waa
upon
ter
lppa, X.suffer-G,
tammi Mis
Selny bad been Udlr
"I
m;s
also
was
attacked and that ber bark
ed for ysrs
'
Kb
will
to
be
obliged
trained.
with my baHu
indoor a couple of days, ber
It was so bad
lafarfvs cot bdng at all serious.
ttst I cotiM
not walk acy
Ton horse the young woman waa
d:tanre nor
on continued soutb. jumping the fence
r5de in
even
into n fl'Id on tbe farm of W. S. Bur-n4 ' '
r hutrr. I
tbree mile from tbe city Wben
J. a. cosrox.
uot
a attempt was niido later on ly a I could bsre raised ten
pounds of wf ijlt
looal resident ta capture the fright- frtm the
was mi wrrre.
ground, tt
ened brute, be ran at break neck This wi Btf cnuditionji.n
wh'U I
Iran's KWncy I'iUn. Thy Qowkly
apeed back to tbe city wbero be was
rrlirVrd me sad aw I urn rwrrr trouMJ
finally caught.
as I was. My Wk U sironc and I can
walk or rid a hmg d..n-- i sod (
POLITICAL
BET:
the
A
jut
Terbap
as
strong a I did t !. tj five tear fo.
largest bet that has been made ao I think
r
Kidnt-I
PiUs
w E'J'U of kan's
far (his season on tbe result of tbe that I have Sirt-- a
supply of the remedy
election waa recently to some of my
presidential
and thy hare
made In Silver City, N. M., nrtwev-a lo frnnd t"hl rmxiUt. If you can sift
T. C. Place, general manager of the nythiog from this rsnjMine ote that
Pliws Alto Cold, and Silver Mfnnlng will be of any service to you, or to any
Co.. and Charles M. Shannon of tbe one suffering from kidney trouble, you
so."
aifton.' Aril.. Sentinel. Mr. Place areA at lilrty to do of
this rreat kidney
FREE 'II UAL
beat tbe new mill, recently erected at
medicine whu h ctirl Mr. Gorton will be
a cost of 140.600, and all the
to anr psrt tit the
nsailcd on apj'lic-alioAddnxia FoKtr-Milhurmines and property, Including I'nitisl Htairn.
tb tnercfcantile houe. against tbe Co.. Buffalo, N. V, Hold by all dealers;
cents per boi.
nKhcs and Shannon property at price, fifty
Clifton, Aril.
FAIRBANKS TO SPEND
The necessary papers have been
A WEEK IN INDIANA
matte out and, placed in escrow pea-dinINDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Oct. 51. At
tbe result of the election.
7:20 o'clock tbU morning .Senator
Tbe Hugben nd Shannon property
uon'aee for
at Clifton Is valued at $000,000. the Kajrliankf. irepriicsn
Vice President, left this city on a
snvent owners having once refused
for hi cloing tour of
tiltO.000 for Jt. The property of tie special 'rain
will
tbe
campalen. The entir
Piaos Altos Cold and Silver Mining
In
rpoech-eIndiana.
be
Night
pent
company 1 In fine condition and is
will be made In Ft. Wayne, Hams
producing regularly, monthly
mond. Lafayette Terre Haute, Evsns-vlll- e
of gold bullion. This U
In the
;
the largest bet that will be named.andIn Indlanapoll to these order
clth?s
addition
'
mad on the election this year.
speeches of fifteen minutes or a half
hour duration will be made at more
f
Watroua Note.
state.
A check baa been received from Mr. than fifty poinU throughout tbe
will be with the
Senator
Breverldge
Tempi Bodley for tba relief of flood
as will J.
victims In this community. Mr. Rod-le- special a parfof the time,
Govern- nominee
for
Frank
tbe
Hanly,
who la a prominent attorney of
Secretary of the Treasury
Inlsville. Ky, spent most of taat ov-an- d
Shaw. The tour will end
Lealle'M.
wiater at tba Valmora Ranch
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NEW MEXICO

of the Interior, land
office

at Santa Fe, X Mei., Oct.

22,

1901.

Notice U hereby given that the following named settler baa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
la support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
State Commissioner at Las Yegu,
X. U on Dec IsL. 1904 vlt: Juan B.
oiguin for tbe XE
gW 14 W 12
SE
SE 14 SB
Sec. JS, T. 11
X.. R. 15
He names tbe following witness to
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vlt:
Ariatotelcs Olguln, of Anton Cbico,
X. M.; Henigno Castillo, of Anton
Chlco. X Met; Jose
Homo, of
Anton Cbico. N. Mex.,; Antonio
of Anton Chlco, N. Mex.
MANUEL It .OTERO.
1WC
Register.
Tan-b-ou-

f.

Gexirge H. P.rewer, of phoenix, was
In

Albuquerque

yeaierday.

MTV

WANTED.
RAT C
M INKII
ion wmmi. on

wi-ii-

" Ptactw Kirh Co U4t Alamo. Apblr at
UANTE&-- A f o Qrtio j r oM girl waals
" pi In familf whrr h rn attend
wbool. Will work for luanl. AidrMi
W."

Siecial provisions for boys and girls from town in New
Mexico where local educational advantages are not sal isfactory.
Th summer school will legin June 19 and continue eight
weeks. All branches required for a first grade certificate.
Double dailv recitations in algebra and science. Primary ob
servation class under critic teacher.
Send for catalogue.
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thin offlca.
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UTSTED-v
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klfc-biH- i

womao-oolo- rwl

prrftrmt. Adilmt
WANTED-Oimp-

SITCATION
o: rrfurt-nctT-
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fnitio

of-S-

i

yonn

rtnt

now

io Chm.

vmplorxi
w lUun, lfn
Ad.lr. tuito Iliinou.
CliamberotCotDBirri-v- ,
Ii fr7

'

Ltilcvo,
to Hi wkiv

TANTKD IIELP-- fc
trkniHd hy eltbrr

m-- x

lrn

fmmll)'

nu.-ii(t-

witB ribbing aitarlirac

e
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Adxlrtm

powiUa

A M..

Oi'tic.

lu-ll-

W. H. Unglea,
stenographer aa4
WANTED To secure a young dog
in
Fall
.
Colds.
Chairman J. H. Crist, of the Demo
Danger
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard typewriter, room No. 6, Crockjta
Fall cold are liable to hang on all
cratic Territorial Central Committee,
block. Las Vegas.
Deposition
aa4
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.
has returnf-- to Santa Fe from a trip winter leaving tbe seeds of pneumooutsty public
A UrirnaianofucturSnff njnrern Office
lANTEf
to Albuquerque on political buflnes. nia, bronchitis or consumption. Fotelephone, Colorado Xa M
T
In
about to opt o di'.ributin
ley's Honey and Tar cures qulcHy thla Motion, dlrw erviw. of rwiK.nniblo Residence telephone, Colorado No. 231
ma a to tak-- i mnrfi-mrii- t.
Salary $J.v per
and prevents serious results. It Is old annum
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
moxt
and
muii'Ki.
Aivlinl
fnrnis.h
eia.
flrwt
ivfrivnoe
il.Tju to U.SHU
"It Is with a good deal of pleasure and reliable, tried and tested, sale and amlb. MercbaodkM (urnishrd. ml
OSTEOPATH.
Addrens,
and satisfaction that I recommend sure, contains no opiates and will hot
("are. Netton Chouuau Comnr,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and!'
ChicaKO. 1U.
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Depot Drug Stare..
mm mm
Tti prrtrsoe pAmavrtv "
TivrvarrH at constipate.
offloe w
TANTEI
branch
for
Manner
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1: JO
of
Conn.
A. W. Eawtelle,
Hartford.
Wteli V) locate hor In La
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colo-rad- o,
Addrw. with rpfnjnces. Morris Wbolwale
"Recently a gentleman came Into my
10 Ha
store so overcome with colic palna
Judge I. C. Dempsey left last night ltou. care thU lprr175. Sunday hours by appointthat he sank at once to the floor. for nfs home at Bowling Green, Mis- ment.
FOR RENT.
d

Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backacbea who treat
themselves for atomach troublea or
rheumatism, when their dlseaae Is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take it la time. Refuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.

Manu-faciure-

'

Vt-iji-

-

Mrs, John P. Flftchr returned to UicV
Albuquerque yesterday, after a week's dose and in fifteen minutes he left'Kana 1 e- Tbe Judge came here ou
vUlt wlh her mother, Mrs. F. R. my store smilingly
Informing me legal business and enjoyed his short
that be felt as well as ever." For LIav very "much
Cns in Santa Fe.
'
sale by all druggists.
...
t
Cures Winter Cough.
The Best Doctor.
Prewitt, probate clerk of ;
J. E. Cover, 101 N. MalL St, Otta SanJoseph
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Juan County, left this morning
wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall It has
attend- Texas, writes, July 19th, 1899: "I
been my wife's trouble to catch a for his home at Aztec, after
have used in
family Ballard's
severe cold, and therefore to cough ing to legal business in the Capital Snow Liniment mj
Horehound Syand
all winter long. Lasfall I got for City.
have
and
rup,
proved certainly
they
ber a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She
satisfactory. Tbe liniment Is the
used It and bar bees able to sleep
What Are TheyT
Chamberlain's Stomach and Llv best we nave ever used for headsoundly all night loss. Whenever
the cough troubles ber, two or three er Tablets. A new remedy for etom ache and pains. The cough syrup
dosea stops tbe cough, and she is able ach troubles, biliousness, and cons has
been our doctor for the last
b t up and welL" 25c. 60, ILvK), tipation, and a good one. Price 2 eight years," 2tc, 50c, 81.00. Fb.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
cents. For sale by all druggists.
sale at O. O. Schaefer.

beipVhir

RKKT Furnished
'
i?OR
in fcirfbih street.

Six Bouuu residence
.

,
modern, on 8ia St$15
Dr. E. L Hammond. Dentla. a,uk.
and hath, Railroad ave. ..$15 coaaor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
rooms and bath. Main St.,
..$25 i, urocaeu mock. Office hours 9 ta
1$ and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Fiona US
Rosenthal hall for entertainments. Ooio
hot-e-

--

9

BEST
I.'HR wrwt,

A n
L. V.

brick hoite oa Twelfth

Telephone!.

12 reom house
F'OK BENT! !:eaoiuible
(arniiaot. 1112 National Street,
partly
Urn. ItAlnvtevT.

r

L""Ott KEnT

to

tralnw room eienm
heated, under La Pension Hotel. Apply
Lewis. lh

V. M.

uad-rtake- r.

w

lamina

m.

.,.

O

The

MinVeanifffina

allowed.

910

Kn

Uh St.'

iar

F!call atLE

Me--

Bindery
Wc have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
first-clas- s,

I. O. O.

feu

Income
Address

Jailing
Bookmaking
Binding

!

a

J

'

COTTON MILLS RESUME
OPERATIONS
Mia. Jitndley, of London, and Mlas!
f
g
ltoee.-oNew Tork City, who are j AUGUSTA. Me., Oct. Jl.-- Tbe
Fe'i'ton
mill of Edwards Manufacturing
the country, are In Santa
oa thetr way to New Tork City from j Company, which has been closed since
the west.
ithe first of July on account of the
Dr. j. L. Norria returned to EsUn- - 'condition of the cotton market, reels thia morninit. after viaiiing Mrs. wumed operations today under a 10
'
Norrit and child, who are with Mrs. pet cent reduction In the wages scale.
Norria' motter, Mrs. Msrh on the The mill affords work to about
outh side, at Santa Fe.
ernpjoyMi

'.

!

Men and women who hare to meet excessive demands upon their strength,
brain and nerres find in
.

HHEUSER-BUS-

C

In the Best Style and a.t the

JaiL atntima J", vN

Taut

refreshment and vitality. It induces
irreater strength, dearer thinking and
better capacity for work.
The pure nutriment of best malt
and hops not intoxicating.
Soli by DrBccistB.

Anheuser-Busc- h
Derate
tbe

'

auma.

h1f

Prepared by

Brewing Ass'n

St. Lewi. U.a.A.
Pair iit to a trip le
Brewery, it will repay ye.

er ef your World

--

Aabeuaer-Beac-

Vaoas

U-ig-

No.

a

.

DraUa-Mors-m

W.

K

a;

Mvid.

N. G.; E. L.

wis,

T

M. Elwood.

Sec; W. S

AL--

,

A

flret-elaa-

nn.a

LOSTYeffoeo

bill a medinm eiae iadiea gold
towiM make Maker name. Hoary
reward If returned tu this
Besulin,Locl-t- m
omce. or to r. A. jtananarea,
ll- -l
watch.

BARGAINS
at 614 Columbia Are., worth tS 000
Property
en tor
Property 3J0 National Are., 11.800 for 11.450.
Property at MW Kailroad Are.. U.Utl for M.
Half cah; b)an' "wy paymenta, S. T.
Kline, at Dick's Grocery.

Chapman Loage No. 2, A. F, 4 A, M.
Regular commualcaUona lat and 3rd
Thursdays In each, month. Visitiag
Brothers cordiaUy invited.
R.
M.
H. 8por
WUUasas, W. It; Charles
leder. Secretary.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Moots
lecond and fourth. Thursday evening
(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
jf each month at the 1. O. O. F. hali
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
afra.
Lizzie F. Dailey, N. G.; Mlaa Julia
Depatrment of the Interior,- - Land
V. Q.; lira. A. J. Werta, Sec;
Uyator,
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 7, 104.
Mrs. Soflo Anderson, Treaa.
Kotlce is hereby given that the
Eos tarn Sur, Regular Communtosr
Bettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof Uoa second and fuurth Thursday evenin support of his claim, and that said ings of each montk. All vlsiUng brotik
rs and sisters axe cordially invited,
proof will be made before the register afra. . H. Risen, worthr
matroa;
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., m earnest
Browne, W. P.; Mra. Bmaa
Nov. 17, 1904, vli: Juan Antonio
3enodict. Bsc; Mrs, M. A. HowelL
lots 2 and 3, rreao.
for the
Sec il. T 11 N., R. 14 E.
meet la
. REDMEN
Fraternal
He names the following witnesses Brotherhood
bail
aeoood
tte
to prove his continuous residence and
fourth
Thursday
aleopa
upon and cultivation of said land, vis: of sack moon
tba Sevanta Baa aad
at
Benito Padllla, of Rlbera, N. M.;
10th Breath. Visiting chlefa always
Ensinias cf Rlbera, N. M.;
welcomo to the Wigwam of Wm. K.
Ortir, of Rlbera, N. tf.; Cesario
Lewis, Sachem; Thoa.
Upaot
Rlbera,' of Ribera. N. H.
Chief of Rocorda.'
1048
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Fraternal Union or America meeta
t'a-dll- la

No-bert- o

CI-rla-

a

LOWEST

V1NG PRICES

D. & R. G. System
5anta
Tl ma

D

Patronize this home industry and

keep the money here, which has heretofore
Phone No
been sent east for book work
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers.
out-of-to-

V

F, Ua

Critaa, Treasam; C V. Eedtcock,
Franklin Typewriter, nearly cemeUry truste. ,
s
a? new, tn
eeadluow. a htaVarada
aaaehiaav .oriataallr coetuia $A00. Will b
old at a bargain. 1 hare oo sa for it Inquire
S. P. O. E, Meets First AM TMri
. ud.
i nreener at tne upne.
rnarsday wveniaga, aacn asoatfe, at
suth atroat todge room. VlarUag
Y
of Tildes and Ninth
coMially Ivlted.
XJ Streeu. ladlea' allrer watch, return to irothera
KU3EBIO CHACON, Kxaiied Baler.
upne uroee for reward.
T. B. BLATJVELT. Sec
Between Ooor'a corner and the
7OB

?

Workers

Offlot
Vecaa,

very Monday jvozii&g at Utair
sail. SUta atroat, AU vtaitiac
ax cordially iavttad to attaad.

number of fine y on ng chk'kena
Tjkle Are, Mra. S. C. Long. V.
--

.
Laa

lu-5- 4

''

If

AttornayAt-Law-

SOCIETIES.

f-- Z

A

1000

E. V. Long,

SS
a Wyman block, Kaat
corner s. at

txtti. itt;.M Large house,
Fifta and Main. Apply to T. B.
Nalr or anyone at B. ft 1L Co'a.

rOR HALB Baaineea property.
$aa per month. Price fSJtt.
W, thla Office,

?

ior

George P. Money Attorney-A- t Law
United 8tatee at
orney. omce in Olney building, East
-a
Vegas. N. JL
nci

10-7- 2

FOR SALE.

Times a Night
August
.
Hhricb
U1ID
"I
...
kidney and bladder
.
wn
a(Kn
In...
b.
trouble for years, and it became so
moath' bad
that I was obliged to get up at
toreTf!? if .bnn,,
e new
least a dozen times a sight." ears
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W.
Va, "I saver received any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I took
Ctirea Chills and
Fever.
Foley'e Kidney Cure. After using two
O. W. Wrtrt. Namwwli,ku
, t
""awiwiw, 1 Bias, bottles, I am cured." Depot . Drug
naa e&uia and
tor tbree years: be oould not Store,;
avuunf mat would help ber till Hon. and Mrs, Amado Chaves
jaasd Harblae. His wife wm aotjpect to visit the World's Fair some
without It, tad cannot time during November, very likely
mw too
och for
Mo a Dottle, after election.
frm eel by
O. flehaefer.
D

"

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Veeder block. Las Vegas, R
If.

Office,

--

A Dozen
have Had

'

ATTORNEYS.

KENT Suuth furnished room with
LXK aVaraflfarn
vaw.rvlda

F

r

""."tatown.
u .I

1U

Bargains residence property for sale
Estate and Inveatment
M (1 0 R T
IliUUnL, Co. 625 Dousla Avariuev

Jce

a,

'

DENTISTS.

S

Frank Springer, AttorneyAt-Law- ,
BENT Two nicely furniahwi ruotne
IX)K wita
in Crockett buUdinc Sast Laa
bath -- with or without board Mr.
u 7
J. A. Grief, kt luth atreek
Vegaa, N. M.

v

An-gl-

CeUssjC

-i

ri-rli-n-

R 8A

;

INSTRUCTION.

4

market; our toiprovvd
win teach ladles how to take maaa
at
fitunli
who do n4 own a
worthjr
ures, draft, cut and maka their ewa
m.'bin on
iyro-n- l
plan; wrue at ome
(or full porticuUrii and
lualonj
garments of all kinds. 8auafacttoa
uiU-L
no
;
hlatw
mony
ixjaired,
Wooleu Co.. I trolt, Mli b,
618 Twelfth 8L
guaranteed
a modern
nmn
TANTED Br jfouiij
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hoiifjr fur th

when Senator Fairbanks will deliv
er bis closing address on the porch
of his home In North Meridian stret.
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Tailoring
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HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil EnglAeefa.
Maps Aid survaya saada,
tnd eonatnictloa work f all
olanaed anJ suparlataadad.
Montoya Building, Plata, Lm Ta
Phone 91.
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Testimony ef a Minister.
Rev. Jno. 8. Cox. of Wake, Arlu
write. Tor 12 rears I suffered from
Tallow Janadtce. I consulted a number of phyalelaua and tried all aorta
of medicines, bat got no rail if. Then
I began tba oae of Electric Bitters
of the winter.
,
and feel that I am now cured of a
that bad me In Its grsap for
nU
surveying corp. are map-- dlseaae
IS years" If you want a reliable
TaiiotM route from Watroua
medicine for Unr and Ktdnsy trouTVP Md Bond, tke intent la ble, atomach disorder or general debility, get Electrte Bitters. It's guarto k
tfc. line
anteed by all druggists. Only 60c
Ker cD'OB
that a
Miss Flora Herberg, of Lo
91U be Imposmlble.
Is In the Puke City for a few
. .
If. H. : Hsu.. .
proprietor and innr days.

ARCHITECT.
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la. Indianapolis next Saturday nigbt,
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An cicellent library.
A faculty of trained teachers.
A training school for teachers two course.
Rented textbooks at merely nominal fee.
A preparatory school for college none better.
Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals.
Fully equipped laboratoriesbiological, physical,

y

takes this practical mannerof
hU regret over Hfrlossea.
A
heW at the M. E.
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Koogler Secretary. ;
Tha Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meeta
every Friday sight at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock
are always we
Visiting members

corno.

CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,

Tra'nt run dally eicot Snnda?.
Connection with tbe main line aad
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Paranao, Sllrerton and all
rotnu In the an Juan country.
At Alanwaatwitn standard gaugv) for La
Vets- - Pueblo. Oolorado prlnn and Dearer
so with narrow g ane fur Monte VUta. Uel
Norte CreeJe and all point tnthe San Lois

valley.
At S!lda with main ltne'uuiditrd
for all points east and west incluUnr Kaire)
Lead.
Hie anl narrow saufr poiots between
a
and Grand Jnnctlun.
At KloreiK-- e and Canon City for the fold
Camps of I'ripple CreMi and S lctw.
At Pueblo, coiorido S rlr.f i ami Denver
with a:l Missoart rirer ilnra for all points
east.
further Inforniailoa sdJresstbe nader-Slcne-

President.
G. W. GATCHELL,

J- -

C Jones,

Brirtro afreet

Trie Harness

Make

TAILORS.

J.

B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders takes
Men' Suite. 005 Mat
for
street, opposite the Normal.
te

RESTAURANTS.

Throueit

pusoneers from Paou ft In
standard uvtr Siepers, from' Alamosa can
a re berths referred on application.
J. P. Davis, Agent,
K

Serreury.

HARNESS.

Sal-Id-

t't

Binders

first and third Tesday evenings of

each month In Jie Fraternal Brother-hoo-d
hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood. F. JL; W.

a. Hooraa. O. P.

Dearer.

A

Colo

.

9ata

Pa,

M M

Duval's

Restaurant
innala

Cntfr

Snort

OrOwe-cn- i

mtr

Wanted to purchase, several

ante-

lope and two or three black tail deer.

Address,
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If you

saw it in

THE OPT
Conclude that it was true

The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands

iff

I

S

DO YOUR FIENDS GET IT?

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooccooo

es this year are Thomas H. Shallrosg,
National Irrigation congress which BEAGLE TRAILS ON
ot
LONG
ISLAND
In
Providence, R. I.; and Thomas II.
session
annual
meet
will
in
twelfth
GREAT CROWDS FOR
Oct: 3e. The fif- Griffith, of Red Lands, Md.
NEW YORK,
El Paso on Tuesday, November 15,
for a four days' session,
Secretary teenth annual field trail of the NaMrs. J. IT. Duckmann and Miss
Comtional Beagle Club of American openDallas
John G. Hunter, of the
IRRIGATION CONGRESS
mercial club and M. H. Thomas of ed today on the estate of the late Duckmann, of Oakland, Cal., are
will be impossible for him
to be the citizens will probably attend, and William C. Whitney In the Wealley guestes at the Alvarado.
Mrs. Karl A. Snyder, of Roswell,
Hills on Long Islang. The entry list
present, owing to the pressure o there may be others who will go.
Giffords
Predicts
left
that
business.
In
the
is
Wednesday for Albuquerque and
the history of the
Secretary
public
largest
S. D. Bretherton of Clarkvilie, Mc club's trials and the contests
will
spend two weeks there visiting
of
prom
the Total will Exceed Three Paul Morton, secretary the navy, Kinley county, wasJn Albuquetque. ise
her son Herman Snyder.
to be most successful. The judg
writes a cordial letter, saying that
Thousand People.
he has always felt a deep interest in
the congress and its purposes and
TL PASO, Texas, Oct. 29 "I am that he would be pleaed to deliver an
address at the next session, but fears
confident," said 'secretary A. W.
that he can not do bo.
of the Southwestern Irrigation
association this morning, "that the 'c. M. Wooster, a delegate appoint
attendance of delegates at the next ed by the governor of California notithat he will bo
meeting of the irrigation congress fies ihe secretary
a
with
large gathering of the
will reach above 2,00ti, and possibly present
Boosters'
California
society
Barley
above 3,000.
of
some
Francisco
"to
from
San
help
indication!
at
for
"The
a large
Lone
of
Star
the
tendance are very strong. There is the wayfarers
evidence already on hand that fully state."
1900 delegates are coming and each
Delegates From Oregon.
mail brings letters from mayors, govOregon is coming to the front with
ernors and chambers of commerce a large delegation from the state at
towns
throughout tne United States contain- large and with many cities and
'
notificaThe
following
Arizorepresented.
ing additional appointments.
na, Utah, Oregon, California, Okla- tions of appointments was received.
homa and other states will send large
Echo, Ore.: O. F. Thompson, It. C.
state delegations while the cities and Judson, L. A. Entab, William Reeves,
commercial bodies throughout , the J. H. Koontz; Ontario, Ore.: W. G.
country will send smaller delegations Jenkins, F. W. Metcalf, C. V. Maland swell the total number into the let, C. C. Carter, J. S. Barrett;
1900
thousands.
Already about
Ore.: C. J. Kerns, Har
names hate been enrolled and more vey Bogne, C. F. Daniels, L.ee
"
are being heard from daily.
Heppner,
Laughlin, John Allison;
1
"The attendance of. the general Ore.: S. E. Van Vactor, E. T. Per- 9x11
public ought also to be large. The
Prof. A. G. McAdie, of the United
railroad rates are entirely satisfac- States weather bureau has been ap1
that
tory and It Is quite possible
a delegate by the Merchants'
'
pointed
5,000 or more people from the sur- association of Saa Francisco.
1
rounding country will take advantage
Interested.
Press
Associated
of them to pay El Paso a visit. The
1
The associated press has notified
state of Texas alone ought to send
the
proceedthat
1,000 visitors, for the excursion rate Chairman Boothe
1
be reported
of f 15 Is very attractive aad any num- ings of the congress will
Che
ber of letters have been received, In full t oall papers throughout
1
Is at- United States and that arrangement
showing that the convention
advance
secure
much attention throughout have been made to

not expected to open headquarters
here until a week or two prior to the
... ,
;
meeting of the congress.
Secretary of State, John Hay, In
response to the invitation sent him to
attend the congress, writes , that It

A Love

jviiyj u

TAKE

Many Mothers of a Like Opinion.
Mrs. Pilmw, ot Cordova, low
sayr. "One ot my cbildrea vai
subject to croup ot a severe type,
and the giving of Chamberlain
about this remedy and want bo other;
kind tor their children." For sale
Cough Remedy
promptly, always
brought relief. Many mother In tblfl
neighborhood think the sama as I do
by all druggists.

n;i.i:nm-ira-

o

Gif-for-

pWUSHEB

Letter.

Would not Interest you If you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Boil,
of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
with an ugly sore for a year, bat a
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me." It's the best Salve on earth.
25c. at all drugstores.

uib

TO THE

The Optic Co. Offers

ALE

FOE

Two Mustang Mailers
lob Press
Jones'Gordon
Galley Universal Press
24Wnch Ideal Cutter

:"

FootPower Stapler

tracting
the sate.
The next meeting of the congress
Is being widely advertised throughout
tbe country and I feel confident that
the attendance will be large. Executive Chairman Boothe estimates that
the number of delegates alone will
exceed 3,000 and I have every reason to believe that his estimate Is
not far from being correst."
Chairman

Boothe Coming.

This morning Secretary Gifford received a letter from Mr. Boothe at
Los Angeles stating that he would
for El Vam.
leave there Tuesday
where after a short stop he would
proceed to St Louis. The other officers of the national association are

:2

matter.

Thomas H. Bomas, of Barstow,
Tex., writes to Senator W.Vv". Tura
pa
Is
preparing
ney stating that he
per on "Cotton Culture by Irrigation.
He
to be read at the convention.
Is
peculiarly
believes that cotton
adapted to this climate
E. C. Hart & Co., of Chit ago,
opwrites to make arrangemej s
durhere
an
Irrigation pump
erating
ing the convention.
H. M. Holleman, of Houston, states
that he has been appointed a delegate and that he will attend and
bring his wife.
Dallas Sends Delegates.
DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 27. For the
fi--

Proof Press

f!r

Job

Drying Stand

Jod anb Newspaper Stands

Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases

Job

Imposing Stones$Etc
WRITE FOR. PRICES

OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

J a.

course you are going. If you
OF want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeast- ern

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
1
1th, limit 30 days.

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short linethrough without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in.dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished up
on application to

A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agen

VEGAS DAILY
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Confirmation By
Republicans of
Santa Fe County
Bishop Pitaval

BETS

(Continued frum page I.)
the several nominating
speeches
w hich were neat an J well worded,
with
mm
Coild will
' The Laid
'Mr. W. M., Lw if. Corner tth and were heartily applauaed.
When tbe convention was drawing
Bat iTiutt. tomorrow afternoon ac
kftlf pat w
to a Clowe, W. P. Clarke and G. A.
Collins of tbe republican Territorial
A ne(lac of the official board cf
entered the room, and
headquarters,
tie If. E. thnrch will be beld
on behalf of Senator Andre, preeUbt after prayer ramlnf. sented
cigars to tbe delegates and
A full attendance desired.
these Is the audience. Iarge picture
of Senator Andrews and of the naTbe member of the Stephen fami- tional republican nominees were also
erly in tbe re- given to the delegates Mr. Clark waa
ly wbo raftered bo
are
Walroua
cent food at
reported to called on for a speech and respondbe rapidly recovering at tbe Ladlea ed In a few weft chosen words, which
Home.
Iik tbe cigars twere appreciated.
A
vote of thanks wa tendered the Sen
Tbe Ladlea Leagne of tbe Prby-terla- n ator through Mr. Clarke.
cbnrrh will meet with Mrs. Reference to Senator Andrew in the
James H. Stearna. J21 Fifth afreet, various apeechs, were
cheered
at 2:S0 p. ra. tomorrow. (Tneaday) by the convention andloudly
showed how
AH ladle
interested are urged to popular the
republican candidate for
be preaetL
Is among the
delegate for congre
out of town residence of Santa Fe
'
Tbe tiock yarda at Maxwell,' wbicb County.
bate been quarantined for acme time
No irooner was the convention over
bare been disinfected and will be than a meeting of the nominees was
opened aalo today. Tbe onet at called. Arrangements were made for
Springer are undergoing tbe Mine a systematic campaign throughout the
and will be opened tbe last county. Two
proce
partita started today
,
ct tbe week.
one to cover tbe southern section of
the county and the other to take in
Sfr. Edward
Flench, wetj known tne northern precincta. Each party
among tbe e porting fraternity of tbe will remain in the section assigned
city, la receiving congratulations to to it tor rve day and then change
day la honor .of bU 45th birthday districts. George V Armio, .Teles-forFor general appearencea oce would
Rivera, Cetestlno Ortli and John
carcly believe that Ed bad almost V. Conway Mi thiM afternoon for the
Wed-Besda- jr

..'

o

reached tbe

baJf-entur-

north and the southern party Is composed of E. C. Abbott, C. C. CUwson
and if. L. Kinselt. Their firtt meeting will be at Gaiisteo and the first
meeting of the northern detail will
bo at Nam be.
The county central committee was
organisation yesterday at the office of
David M. White, immediately after
the convention: The new officers
are: Chairman,
David M. White;
secretary. M. A Ortli; treasurer. J.

mi!e-ttos- e

Normal
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Right Rev. Bishop Pitaval of Santa
Fe visited Ft, Pouget of this city for
the purpose of conferring confirma- 4
tion on tbe children who bad not as -I
that sacrament Oa acyet reo-lve- d
count of tbe great number of the
children to be confirmed and also of
the difference of custom among tbe
members f tbe church a double cere
mony was necessary. Tbe first one
took place Immediately after the 14
o'clock Mass and the second one at 2
p. m. The Mass was celebrated by

THE PLAZA

pastor wtllst the choir discoursed

another aureus.
the
Bishop Pitaval spoke after
Gopel and gave the people paternal
and friendly advice that was highly
appreciated by the audience.
Mass over, the forty-twcandidates
to confirmation were examined by
tbe bishop and found worthy of re
ceiving the sacrament The beautiful ceremony was then performed by
the bishop assisted by Fr. Barrau of
the Sanitarium and Fr. Pouget. Mr.
Hugh J. Ryan stood as sponsor for
the boys and Mrs. H. J. Ryan for the
Senor Juan Ortega and his
girla.
wife Dona Genara de Ortega were
a'so sponsors for sortie of the newly
confirmed.
The ceremony closed
with a prayer to the Virgin.
At 3 p. m. Ill babies from La3 Ve
gas and tne surrounding missions
were presented to Biahop Pitaval for
confirmation and after an earnest
talk la Spanish addressed to tha parents, godfathers and god mother of
the children present the ceremony
ended as in the morning with an in
vocation to the Mother of God.
Tbe evening service at 7:30 opened
with a hymn by the choir followed
by an earnest, simple but masterful
address by tbe biahop on the Rosary.
His lordship then gave the benediction of the blessed Sacrament and
the people dispersed.
At the three services the Church of
the Immaculate Conceptton wa not
only crowded but standing room was
at a premium and bis lordship wi:i
carry away with blm the veneration,
the love and the admiration of the
parishioners of the church.
Bishop Pitaval Is now visiting Fr.
GilberUm of Our Lady of Sorrows
where ho will administer the sacra
ment of confirmation tomorrow morn
ing at the 10 o'clock service.
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or any
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THE MOST
THE SWEETEST

IS MADE F ROM

"CREAM

L4

arc now matting our own
IB(wSIl(S(dI

these are Sugar Cured and cooked tender
and are much fresher than the
shipped Ham,

IF"

r:v,i,

EARNS,

am
4

Las

Veas Exclusive

FOR EVERYONE

vTTTST 1 1ST
New Belt Coats

so popular
this seasonmade hy Hart,

Schafftier & Marx, that insures you a perfect fit, and
value received. They range
in price from $15.00 to $25.
Regular Overcoats ranjre in
price from $5.00 to 122-50- .

AGENTS FOR.

FANCY PLAIDS, WHITE, GREY

We eruarantee these Blankets both warn and
filling that they are to be strictly
ALL WOOL, will not shrink
--

in washing.

Agents for P. N. CORSETS.
are now Reduced
to 10 and 15cts, None Better,

All Standard Patterns

SIXTH STREET,

Young Men's Oyercoacts

if

Ederheimer fctein new water proof j.rocess
Clelette moth proof, yet twous to air.
Young men's Best Overcoats Cielette 110.
to 118.00. Reirular Overcoats 5 to tlS.
Children's Overcoats in new styles, military
fronts, Rusian, in brown, blae or fancy
mixture, MM to tT.00. Other styles
11.50 to K.C0. Caps to match.
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And take a look

at the...

lew Fall Suits

M. O It K KN It Kit U E It, Prop.

shoulders,

nunbreakab'e
breast. . . '.

JERSEY
SWEET
MAKERS

4 Ibo.
25ctc.

AEWyoRK

POTATOES
Phone 38 Vegas
193 Colorado,

DAVIS & SYDES

Co.

Notice how graceful
thejeoat drops from

the

re

&

Alfred Benjamin
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Dry Goods Store

AND SCARLET.

Republican County
Convention Call

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Mr
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give us a call 3

OppoQiio Caotancda Hotel,
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SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
THIS WEEK
SEE OUR WINDOW.

these frosty mornings
can't be equalled.

,

Wl

If you want a SUIT
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sweet music. Tbe duett "Lambil-lotte'- s
Ave Maria" was beautifully
M. Fanning of Ratrendered by M!
on and Mr. R. Sullivan of this city.
Gounod's Adore and Be Still was
then aong as an elevation by Miss
Fanning; who truly entered In tbe
spirit of tbe piece and made It worth
listening to aa much by tbe sweetness
of her voice as her artistic rendition
of that master piece of church music.
Hamilton Gray's "Dream of Paradise"
was sung by Mr. Sullivan who scored

EVENING. OCT. 31,

We Can Suit You

4 Cpcalcl Dclo of VJomon'o
ShirtvjQioto tomorrow

Copper Mill Will Start Up Soon.
H. E. Blake, of tse Blake Mining
and Milling eotepany, this morning
atatetd to an Optic reporter that the
boiler for tbe mill are in place and
are being walled tip, tbe water pipea
are laid and tbe machinery, which I
mil on the ground la being placed. Me
aaya It will be one of the beat little
Bill In tbe county and will be in
W. Akera.
operation in two or three weeks.
The following was the ticket nomChurch of Immaculate Conception.
inated:
Tomorrow ,tie firat ot November
Council. Edmund C. Abbott. House.
AH Salsta' day, is
day of obligation Celestlno Ortiz. 8. C. Clarke; County
for Catholics and the aaam aerricea Commissioners,
district, Charles
are beld aa oa Sunday a. vie Tbe tint W, Dudrow; 3rd district, Victor Orataa at 7:30 a. m., the second at 10 tega; .Sheriff, Ob tries C Closson;
and tbe benedlctioa of the Bleaaed Assessor, Telesforo Rivera; Probate
Sacrament giten at ?:30 p. m.
Clerk, MV A. Ortiz; Treasurer and
HENRY C rOLCET. Pastor.
EitOfficio Collector, II. B. Cartwright;
Probate Judge, Benito Lujan; SuperSt. Paul'a Epiacopal Church.
intendent of Schools, John V. ConThere will be a apeclal celebration way; Surve yor. John A. Gwln.
of tbe Holy Communion at S a. m.
Tuesday. All gainta Day. '
Call For precinct No. 29.
CHARLES J. FRENCH Rector.
A primary of the Republican voteri
Secure your seats now for Mahara'e of Precinct No. 29 of the County of
big Minstreis TttfoJay vcs!sg the San Miguel In the Territory of New
Meiico Is hereby calle,! io meet t
tth.
be City Hall In the City of Us Ve
gas n Wednesday, October 2nd 1801
at the hour of 8 P. M., for the pur-- ,
pose of selecting twentv five f?s
.
.
i
The equipment for basket ball bu uetega.tcs to the Republican County
been pot In place In the gymnasium Convention of San Miguel County to
and tbe girls' club Is bow practicing be. held at the Court Houe of sail
at every opportunity. Another court County on Thursday the 3rd day v
(Continued from page 1 )
.. 3
will H Beet op on tbe campus, tbui November mi, tot tha purpose of 56 Agua Zarca...
3
57
Canon
,.
Largo
two
teams
work.
to
nominating candidates for County and
enabling
2
58
Romerovtlleoffices.
legislative
,
4
61
....
.
Emplazado".
On Friday night the Baconiaa SoJOHN S. CLARK, Cbalrma-i3
62
La
Manga
ciety adopts a constitution and el2
(63 San Pablo
ected the following officers: Rebec- PEA80DY
REFUSES TO
C4
H
Las Vegas Center., .... ....
ca McKemie, Prwident; Ikihllo Geycr,
CtfANT REQUISITION fi
3
Vice- President;
Guadalupe..
J.
T.
Stripling,
HELENA, Oct. St. In response to
re
are
committees
Precinct
The
Treasurer; Vera Gehring, Secretary, a telegram from Lee Mantle, chairman
name
to
call
and
quested
primaries
and Wtam Mills, sargeant
of the republican state central comdelegates to attend uch convention.
The society will rowt at 8:00 o'clock
who Inquired of governor
mittee,
3 sboan in the above list.
P. M... on the first and fourth Fridays Toole
if he bad refuted to grant a
Proxies will not be recognised in
of each month.
requisition, from Giv. epeaSody cf said convention unless held by resiColorado for the return of the West- dents cf the same
precinct
Edith Daly and May Daly,
f ern Federation of miner to Colorado,
,
The central committee begs the reSpringer, are among the pop!!
Gov, Tool- - aid that he would not
publicans of each precinct to name
enrolled.
honor anch 'a 'requisition unless eon-!tt- d a
precinct committee for the neit
that, thm courts were out rf two years at the primary held to seThe Halloween sociaj g!eH Satur- sh
control of the mili ary authorilect delegates and to report
day niaht by Use faculty for the ties.
:
namctji cf such committees to the
atudenta was as successful aa It was
central committee.
ew In its appointment. To tbe InEUGENIO ROMERO,
DENVER MAN RUN
vitation:
DOWN BY TROLLEY CAR.
Chairman
Central Committee.
Hail! Ye lads and lassies great and
F. O TUXKn, Secretary.
"
Oct.
3L
William
DENVER,
Wright
mall.
IGNACIO 1DPEZ.
For fun and frolic at Normal Hall, of tbe firm of Wright 4 Aicott, car
Assistant Secretary.
The President and bis help, I we.en riage makers, was run down and
be
ThereU
plenty of good
Invite you to their Hallowed
kited by a tramway car at Slith pumpkin pie at the Halloween social
Come one! Come a,'l!
avenne and Broadway today.
Eye tonight, given by the Rebekahs at
"
At eight o'clock,
witnesses say that Wright who waa Fraternal Brotherhood bait
Saturday Eire.,
riding a bicycle turned ont to avoid
all the students responds. They oce car and was struck
by another
Tickets now on sale for the big
were conducted to the dressing rooms coming from the
opposite direction. Minstrels tomorrow night. Make reby ghoU. and there banded a slip He was instantly killed, bis body
the seats yon
servation early to
entitled -- Ghost I Har Met." Af- being horribly margled.
want
ter racking their brains as to the
aames of the persons In disguls.
tbey formed a line of march and went
through the
lighted
ET us have the Dlcasure of a (rial order.
e
building,
to a halt at the
tripod, which snppor;eil the eaMrvn
Give us an opportunity to shew you what
kettle for the witch scene, at tie
is the
conclusion of mhfch was the gitcetiog
.good service in ( the laundry I
contest.' Ruby Schiott received tfc"
very b?st to be secured.
winner" prfia. acd Waldo Twitch.-!!- ,
the boohy prUf. This as fo!lnwpi
Telephone or send a postal card and we
1? gme Mj fortan teilinp, darinp
will call promptly.
wbi h rtfrenhnK-h:- ,
r
servrd.
consixiing of porcpkln pie and coffee.
On leaving ihe almost universal remark was,
ft.er laughed so much
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before ia my life."
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the

stiff

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,,
at same price.
WE "ARE

SOLE AGENTS.

THE HUB CLOTHING CO,
Only

Up-to-d-

ate

and Exclusive

Men's Clothing House In the
City.

